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FOREWORD

This report launches the new Discussion Papers and Reports series of the Water Supply and Sanitation project in Ohangwena Region. This I
is our attempt to share some of the experiences gained over the last three years in developing the project activities. The series will contain
reports of commissioned consultancies as well as papers reflecting ideas and experiences of the project stall and those they work cksely
with. We wekome all commentson these report as we believe that such input and generation of discussion isvital to achieving our goal:
women and men of the Ohangwena Region managing and maintaining their water supply and sanitation systems.

Thisfirst report covers a survey which was caiiied out to increase our understanding of what women and men of our project area already
know and think about developments in the sanitation sector. The findings, as well as the process, of the survey challenged many of our
assumptions about the priorities and skills of the communities we work with. I
An important part of the process was also staff training on qualitative research methods. A report outlining and evaluating the training
process is also available from WSSPOR. I

I
Arja Vainio-Mattila I
Senior Community Development Adviser
Ongwediva, 22nd December 1994
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1. WSSPOR AND ITS PROJECI AREA

The Ohangwena Region is located in northern Namibia on the Angolan border. In March~92-theNamibian and Finnish governments
jointly started the Water Supply and Sanitation Project (WSSPOR) in the western part of Ohangwena Region (See Figure I. Location of
the Project Area.) The WSSPOR Project is implemented b~the Finnish International Development Agency (FINN IDA) through a Finnish
consulting company, Finnconsult. The Namibian partner in the project is the Department of Water Affairs in the Ministry of Agriculture,
Water and Rural Development The long term objective of WSSPOR is to support the Namibian Government’s
efforts to secure a safe and adequate water supply as well as proper sanitation for the rural
population in the area. The immediate objectives of WSSPOR are:

* to empower women and men to initiate, construct and manage their water supply
and sanitation by facilitating these activities through technical assistance and material supply,

* to develop local contracting capacity for water supply and
sanitation and to encourage local production and supply of construction materials,

* to prepare development plans for water supply and sanitation for

the project area, and

* to support skill development in communication and organizing, design and

construction, and small business development through training for community
based water supply and sanitation.

So far the WSSPOR project has been involved in constructing covered communal and private wells, boreholes and latrines for schools and
clinics, but no large scale programme of sanitation involving rural homesteads has started yet.

The estimated population in the WSSPOR area is (25 000 (SilvIerberg 1994.) People in the area speak Oshñvainbowhich is a combination
of several local languages such as Os/.iidonpand Oshikwanyama.Most of the people live in rural areas in homesteads which are called
oIgumi~(singular~egumbc, See Appendix I for Oshiwambo words) in extended families. A traditional homestead consists of several
hots which are surrounded by fences. Most structures in the homesteads are traditionally built with wooden poles, but also other materials
from the surroundings (such as grass and clay) are used (See Figure 2. Traditional Homestead.) These days some people also use other,
“modern” building materials (such as cement and iron sheets) for building. Outside each egumbo are often animal kraals and the epya
(field). The most common crop cultivated in the fields is omahangu(pearl millet).

According to the old people in the area, people used to move their omagumboto another location within their epyaonce every two to
three years. These days many homesteads are still moved, but less often, about once in four to eight years (LeBeau and Pendleton 1992).
When oin~guinboare moved, fields will be established in the place where people have lived and the kraal has been. This is because the
household waste and animal manure create more fertile land. Also huts and other structures in omagumbo get soon worn out in local
conditions and when oiJ~gum/x1aremoved they can he replaced with new ones. Although many people still move their homesteads, there
are also other people who have built permanent buildings in their homesteads and they do not move their homesteads any more. Unlike
traditional buildings which are built with materials from surroundings, permanent buildings are often made from modern building
materials such as cement.
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l2nagumboare located fairly far from each others. Since village areas can he large (although sparsely populated) the headmen usually I
have assistants (junior headman, sub-headman). Each junior headman is responsible for certain area and homesteads in the village which
is called omukuuitla.

The ruing conditions in the WSSPOR area are difficult for many people. The rainfall is relatively low, the dry season is long and the soils
are generally poor for agricultural use. Deforestation is a serious problem in the area and will worsen with increase in the population.
Also large numbers of cattle, goats, and especially, donkeys graze around freely, eating everything they can find (Siltverberg 1994).

There are no permanent rivers or lakes in the area, but during the rainy season the flowing surface water can accumulate in small
seasonal rivers or channels and collects in natural pans. When people talk about oshanathey refer to a certain kind of a channel or a
pan in which water accumulates during the rainy season.The level of watervaries at different times during the year in the lisliana. If good
rains occur the islianastart to flood. The local word eIundja refers to large iis/iana flQods which originate from Angola. The water flow
in iis/iana and seasonal rivers varies each year. If southern Angola receives a lot of rain, the central, big iishana may flow strongly for
several months and efundjacan reach Namibia. Since the rains vary a lot, seasonal floods can some years reach Etosha pan, and in some
years efundpdoes not affect Namibia at all (Silvferberg 1994.)

In addition to natural water sources such as ,ushaoa, people in the area get water from a pipeline (communal taps), wells and boreholes.
The water in the pipeline in the area is pumped all the way from the Kunene River in Angola. This pipeline system is the largest water
supply system in the country having nearly 1000 kilometres of pipeline. The location of this pipeline has strongly influenced where people
have settled in the area (SiMerberg 1994.)

Ii. SURVEY REQUEST

The WSSPOR’s sanitation programme has so far involved building pit latrines for institutions (schools, churches etc.) and some private
people who have made applications for toilets in the project’s field office. WSSPOR has not yet started a large toilet programme in rural
areas, although improved sanitation is one of the objectives of the project. Since very few people have toilets in the area and they are
not used to them, it is a significant challenge for WSSPOR to implement such a programm successfully. In order to do so, the project
needed information on people’s knowledge, ideas and practices regarding sanitation. In early 1994 consultant Ms. Elizabeth Terry in
Windhoek was contacted and it was agreed that she would conduct a sanitation survey in the area.

After the WSSPOR steering committee met in August 1994, a decision was made to turn the survey into a training exercise for the WSSPOR
staff. The main goal of the survey thus became to train and prepare the WSSPOR staff to be able
to undertake qualitative research. Four members of the WSSPOR staff participated in the training programme in the
classroom and in the field. The following people conducted the research:

* Ms. Anu Eskonheimo (short-term consultant, supporting the research)
* Mr. Petrus Hamukwaya (sanitation supervisor with WSSPOR)
* Ms. Hilma Kapweya Ounior Community Development Adviser with WSSPOR)

* Ms. Helena Martin Ounior Small Business Development Adviser with WSSPOR)
* Mr. Toivo Shifumbu (Rural Water Extension Officer with DWA)
* Ms. Elizabeth Terry (consultant, responsible for the training)
* Ms. Arja Vainio-Mattila (Senior Community Development Adviser with WSSPOR)

1.3. METHODOLOGY

The aim of the research was to find outwhat people think about hygiene and sanitation issues and
what kind of practices and resources they have regarding sanitation and toilet construction. Since
diverse and detailed information on rather a delicate subject (such as sanitation practices) was needed, we decided to conduct the

4



research by utiFising qualitative research methodology. Qualitative research methodology is more suitable for the collection of the type
of information needed inthe sanitation survey than quantitative research methodology, because with this method it is possible to probe
deeper for more sensitive information.

People who conduct research with qualitative methodology, usually collect the information in few place, because they want to get more
in-depth information and this takes more time. In qualitative research the information is not collected with the help of a structured
questionnaires like in quantitative surveys, but usually various qualitative research methods are used in each research.
The variety of methods do not only produce more information, but also helps to double-check (triangulate) the verity of information.

The qualitative research methods used in this study were Focus Group Discussions (FGD5), Key
Informant Interviews (Ku) and observation. In addition to these methods, some Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA) techniques or tools were used. The aim of these methods was to get information by getting people to
participate actively in the information collecting sessions. The PM tools used in the conducted research were: Mapping,
Ranking and Venn Diagram (See Appendix 2 for more detailed information on the utilised research
instruments).

It should he noted that qualitative research does have some limitations. The information obtained from qualitative methodology is usually
not summarised intotable formatwhich can he then easily compared with information collected in other areas. The data are not collected
by using statistical methods, and therefore, cannot be generalized regionally or nationally. Because of these limitations, the conclusions
and recommendations from this research apply only to the three villages studied. Having said this, the information from these villages
should prove to be very useful base when surveying other villages in Ohangwena Region.

1.4. SELECTION OF SURVEY VILLAGES

The villages chosen in the sanitation survey were Oshikango, Outwiloand Etope (See Figure 3. Location of the Survey Villages.)
They were chosen as the study villages for several reasons. Oshikango represents a community which was thought to be in a fairly good
position when compared to Outwilo and Etope. Oshikango has the best transport connections of the three villages, because it is divided
in two parts by the main road which goes from the Angolan border to Ondangwa. It has a fairly lively centre with open market, shops,
cuca-shops and a water tap by the main road. There is also a combined school in Oshikango and a watertap at the school. WSSPOR has
built toilets at the school as well as held a toilet demonstration there.

Outwilo and Etope were chosen to represent villages with a more problematic situation. Although there is not enough clean water in
Oshikango either, the water problem was known to be more serious in the two other study villages as there is no shallow ground water
and the deep ground water has been found to be saline. Both Outwilo and Etope are situated in the more sparsely populated eastern end
of the project area. There are no schools in Etope and Outwilo and the children from the communities have to go to school in Ondobe
and Onangwe.

1.5. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

We would like to thank warmly all the Key Inf3rmants who gave their time to discuss various issues with us (See Appendix 3 for a list
of the Key Informants.) Especially we would like to thank all the community members of Oshikango, Outwilo and Etope who participated
in this research.
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2. SURVEY VILLAGES

2.). OSFIIKANGO

Oshikango Village is situated on the Angolan border in the Oshikango Constituency, about ten kilometres north of Ohangwena where
WSSPOR’s field office is situated. There are four seasonal lakes (omatale) and two iishana in Oshikango. Oshikango is divided into two
parts by the main road from Ondangwa to the Angolan border (See Figure 4. The Map of Oshikango.) Most of the people, mainly women
and children, collect their drinking water from a tap by the road. Children wake up early in the morning to fetch water before school or
they collect it on theirway back home from school. lt takes two hours to walk through the Oshikango village north to south, so an average
two-way trip to the tap was estimated to take an hour by the community members.

The combined school in Oshilango is on the main road by the pipeline and there is another, recently installed tap at the school. Although
all the people in Oshikango are allowed to use the school tap, it is currently used mainly by the community members who live near the
school.

Oshilango isthe largestof the studyvillagesand has 1020 householdswith about 8000 people (according to the headman). The headman
of the village is assisted by four junior headmen. The village is divided into four equal parts and each junior headman acts as the
representative of an area, solving minor problems in his area. In addition to traditional homesteads there is also a squatter settlement
in Oshikango centre.

Oshikango centre has an open market, a supermarket and cuca shops. There is a police station by the Angolan border. Shops in the centre
have pit latrines and several community members have built their own toilets, although most of the people do not have private toilets.
Oshikango has no clinic and people go to Engela and Odibo Hospital for treatment. There is no church in Oshikango.

2.2. OUTWILO

Outwilo is situated in Ondobe Constituency less than twenty kilometres south-east from Ohangwena. It is a more remote area than
Oshikango and the major Ondangwa-Oshikango road lies about twenty kilometres west of the community.

The community gets water from three shallow wells which are situated in private yards, but anyone in Outwilo can use them. However,
these wells do not have enough water and the community is facing a serious water problem, which is compounded by the fact that the
existing water is saline. People in Outwilo also get water from a tap behind the school in Ondobe, but the tap is quite far and some people
have to walk upto three to four kilometres to get to the tap (See Figure 5. The Map of Outwilo.) When people reach the tap they usually
have to stand in line and wait for their turn.

There are no schools, clinics, churches or supermarkets in Outwilo. Children in Outwilo have to go to school in Ondobe and Onangwe.
Young children of six to seven years cannot go to school, because the distance is too far. In case of illness, people go to Ondobe for
treatment. There are at least three private toilets in Outwilo and there are pit latrines at the Ondobe school and clinic, and at the
Onangwe school.

There are about 65 households in Outwilo and it is headed by the headman and his two assistants. According to the community members
no development activities such as building of protected wells or meetings on hygiene issues have been carried out there. Some midwives
have, however, been accepted into a training programme which is currently run in Onangwe and arranged by the staff from Engela
Hospital.

1
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2.3. ETOPE /

Etope is also situated in Ondobe Constituency about twenty kilometres southeast of Ohangwena and three kilometres south of Outwilo.
There is a serious water problem in Etope as well, since most of the waterpoints cannot be used as the water is too saline. Currently the
community has about ten unprotected traditional wells, two protected wells and a borehole, but people are only able to use the water I
from one traditional well in the area and the tap in Ondobe. The traditional well is about two kilometres from the headman’s house and
the tap in Ondobe about three to four kilometres from Etope.

There are no schools in the community and children from Etope have to go to school in Onangwe or Ondope. Etope has no clinic, church
or supermarket, but there are two midwives, a nurse, a teacher and a pastor living in the area.

There are less than 100 (approximately 70) households in Etope. The headman of Etope is assisted by eight junior headmen and a
secretary. Each of the junior headmen are responsible for passing information from the headman to certain households in the community.
The community meetings are held by the “meeting tree” close to the headman’s house. There is also another special tree in the area, called
omumakan,; which is used by community members for herbal purposes (See Figure 6. Map of Etope).

There has been one meeting on hygiene issues in the community conducted by the people from the Engela Hospital. The two covered wells I
and a borehole have been constructed by WSSPOR and there are two water committees in the village. The community members have made
inquires about a pipeline to the village, but so far they have received no reply. They will make an official application to get a pipeline
branch and a tap in the area in the near future.

3. MAIN FINDINGS FROM OSHIKANGO

The research material from Oshikango is based on the following activities:

* One mapping exercise with community members (II females/li males)
* I Focus Group Discussion with old men with mapping (1 males)
* I Focus Group Discussion with parents whose children are studying at Oshikango Combined School and who are members of

the school board (3 females/I male)
* I locus Group Discussion with parents whose children are at Oshikango Combined School with ranking exercise
* I Focus Group Discussion with old women (4 females) I
* 2 key Informant Interviews with two midwives from Oshikango

* I key Informant Interview with a business woman in Ohangwena
* I key Informant Interview with the headman of Oshikango with ranking

The research material from Oshikango Combined School includes:

* I Venn Diagram exercise with teachers (IS persons)
* I Focus Group Discussion with teachers with ranking exercise (7 females/4 males)
* I mapping exercise with Grade 6 students (10 persons)
* 2 Focus Group Discussion with Grade 6 students with ranking exercise

(II females/S males and II females/6 males)

Other research material was obtained from:

* I Key Informant Interview with the Pastor of Evangelical Church, Oshikango
* I key Informant Interview with the Diocesan Water Project Manager (with ranking), Odibo
* I key Informant Interview with the Health Inspector, Engela

I
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3.1. HEALTH AND HYGIENE EDUCATION

The Oshikango community has received health education from Engela Hospital whose staff sometimes talks about health and hygiene
isstws at the open market and in the villages. According to the parents on the school board, hospital staff sometimes even go from house
tohouse and give information about hygiene including advising the community to have toilets at their houses. They said that visits were
done twice this year, but only one community meeting was arranged by Engela hospital staff this year. Also the headman confirmed that
people from Engela sometimes come to the community, have a meeting there and talk about health and hygiene. He said that since
Christmas 1993 there has only been one of these meetings, though.

According to the Health Inspector from Engela Hospital, they also organise a monthly cleaning campaign at Ohangwena, Omafo, Engela
and Oshikango which starts early in the morning and ends about ten am. lie said that they have established a health committee for
squatter areas (e.g. in Oshikango), but he has not yet done a follow-up on the committee’s activities.

Children learn about health and hygiene in Grades 4, 5, and 6 at Oshikango Combined School. There was a toilet demonstration, “Toilet I
Day”,which was arranged by WSSPOR this year. One group of students said that also Engela hospital had a health and hygiene meeting
at the school in 1993, where they talked about family planning and told them not to throw sticks into the toilets. I
Teachers and some students had difficulties in remembering what they have learned in health and hygiene lessons and during the
WSSPOR’s toilet demonstration. For instance, the students in the mapping exercise (See Figure 7. Area Near the Oshikango Combined
School) could not at first mention a single thing that they have learned in health and hygiene lessons, but finally one of them said that
the lessons have been “about being clean”.

In one group of students, six children out of fifteen said they have toilets in their homes which were built by their parents after the
WSSPOR toilet demonstration at the school. Some of the children who did not have a toilet in their homes said that they have told their
parents to build toilets, but do not know if they are going to. “We-arrnot decision makers”, Ihey said. In general it was difficult for this I
group to remember anything that they have learned about hygiene at the school. Finally they managed to mention that they have learned
that hands should be washed after using the toilet and human waste should be covered in toilets. Children liked the “FINNIDA
demonstration”, because “it was about personal hygiene”. I
Another group of students remembered, however, that the toilet demonstration was conducted by FINN IDA and posters were used to
explain “something” about toilets. They were also told to wash their hands and brush their teeth and were told how to clean their I
homesteads. They saw a video on the importance of keeping everything clean, and a demonstration on how to use a hand pump. They
were also shown the new toilet, and to see how it should be used and cleaned.

There were ten children in this group who attended the toilet demonstration and six of them said that they have shared the information
withtheir parents. One boy said, for example, that he told his parents about the new toilets, hand pump demonstration and about the
importance of cleaning the house. The children said their parents were interested these ideas and some are practising the ideas. The
children felt it is important to have health and hygiene lessons, since “many pçople do not know how to stay in an clean environment
and clean themselves” and “this information helps us to prevent diseases”.

The principal of the school (who also teaches health and hygiene) does not think the children are undertaking any hygiene or sanitation
practices at home. She thinks they view it as a “school subject” and not a practical part of everyday life. She thinks that most of the
parents are not educated and do not want to listen to their children. There are, however, some parents who listen to their children and
practise some of the activities themselves “because they see some development around the area and they want development too”.

According to the headman and some community members, children are taught health and hygiene practices at the school, but they “do I
not even clean their hands” (from the mapping exercise with community members). They are, however, telling their parents to build
toilets, but “if they were asked to dig a pit, they would run away”. I
I? i
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It was difficult for the teachers at the school to mention important topics which were covered in health and hygiene lessons at school.
One of the health education teachers mentioned brushing teeth and using toilets as important topics. Teachers also said that there was
a health education demonstration at their school, but could not remember who conducted it. They remembered that they were told in
this demonstration to wash hands after using the toilet, brush teeth, wash before coming to school and that a film was shown about how
it is not a good idea to have children near pigs, since this will help diseases to spread. I
A group of teachers participated in the Venn Diagram exercise (See Figure 8. The Venn Diagram from Teachers in Oshikango School) where
they were asked to name sources of health and hygiene information. For them the most important source of health and hygiene I
information is Engela Hospital, since it sends health motivators to the community. FINN IDA was mentioned as a source of information
to the community and to the school because of the “toilet day” they organized. Also parents were seen as an informative source of health
and hygiene to their childrn in the community. Health education classes were considered as a source of information for school children I
who could then pass the inlbrmation to their parents. The Ministry of Education was only seen as a supplier of the health education books.
While the school board was mentioned to be fairly active, the teachers suggested that it could become more involved with health issues
and giving information to people. I
It seems that people in general are willing to learn more about health and hygiene issues in Oshikango. For in;tance, the vice principal
of Oshikango Combined School thought that people like himself (i.e., teachers)~FINN IDA and students could give advice to people in the
community on health and hygiene issues. He belongs to a health committee with members from three different schools in the area. He
also has received information from the Engela Hospital on how to train people to use toilets. The committee has not arranged anything
yet, since they have no time. They would need some teaching materials, but they “do not know where to go to ask for them”. Also the
teachers’ groups said that they would need more training material and that there should be health and hygiene demonstrations more
often in the community and at the school.

The headman of Oshikango said that people need more health and hygiene education, but that the community is too big in relation to
the small number of people who could provide the information. He thinks that organising a latrine programme within the community
would not be difficult. Based on his own experience he thinks, that it is difficult to start a programme, but as it proceeds the community
will become more interested. He said, “It is hard to explain, but it is like building a house, the toughest job is to clear the land first”.

The Pastor of the Evangelical Church in Oshikango thinks that people have learned some things from the meetings which the Engela
Hospital has arranged in the community. For instance, they avoid drinking from unprotected water sources now. Although quite a few
people already have private toilets near the church, he thinks there is a need for a toilet programme where people could get building
materials and instructions. The community also needs to have more access to information sources on hygiene and sanitation.

3.2. HEALTH AND HYGIENE PRACTICES I
3.2.1. PRACTICES IN THE PAST

According to the group of old men, the water table in Oshikango used to be so high that each family was able to dig their own shallow
wells (omn~ma)in the soft sand. These wells were within or near the ep,ya. The old women also said that people had no problem with
water, since they got water from shallow wells in the past, but the parents’ group said people collected their water from a traditional well
behind the headman’s house.

The group of old men said that people used to throw their rubbish into a rubbish pile, exduding bones which were given to dogs. The
rubbish pile was within the epp, but well away from egumba The pile would be burnt and in the end the remaining ash used as fertilizer
intheepya I
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I
leftovers horn food were ~ftinthe cooking pot, covered with a lid and given to the children the next day. Sometimes the grain meal was
stored in a special basket and mixed with milk and then given to the boys who herded cattle, so they could eat it before or while herding
the cattle. Milk was stored in oxupacalabashes. I
According to the group of old men the egumbowas moved every two or three years in the past. The main reason was that the kraals and
egumtto contained composting manure and other fertilizing materials which could be used in the epya The cattle has always been kept
separate from the goats in the kraal, because ticks from goats could spread to calves. The goat kraal can, however, be near the boys’
sleeping room, because the ticks are not as big of a problem for people who can see them and take them off.

The parents’ group said that people did not clean themselves with water in the past, but with oil made from cluku/a tree or porridge
mixed with oil. The group of old women also said that people did not bath, but they used to clean themselves with lotion made from
eembeke (the word refers to seeds of oshi/ieke bush which grows in the wild) and eefl/iaflp (seeds from oithaizgwa plant which is I
cultivated).

The group of old men said, that there were several urination places within the egumbowhich were, for example, for a wife, a husband I
and guests (See Figure 9. Epyawith an Eguinboby Ok! Men at Oshikango.) Urination areas were fenced, but not completely enclosed.
According to the group of old women there where three urination places in omagum/xz one for the husband, one for the wife (children
were allowed to use the latter) and a urination place near the place in which visitors were received (o/upalê).

Defecation was, however, done anywhere in the bush. The old man said the bush was very thick and private, “just like being in a toilet
today”. People were not expected to bury their faeces in the bush, because it was considered “the place for rubbish anyway, because
animals are also moving in the bush and relieving themselves there”. One could also defecate in the omahafigu field, but not when
onu/Ianguwas still short. When defecating in the on~i~ngufield one was expected to bury the faeces. This was because when omahai~gii

aretall, the heads become heavy and the stalks can bend and fall onto ground and people do not want them to fall on Iaeces. Old men
mentioned that buried faeces functioned as fertilizer as well. After relieving themselves adults used to clean themselves with sticks.

The old men said that the small children relieved themselves anywhere in the egumbo. Their faeces were cleaned up by a wife or girls who I
tookthem outside past the rubbish place to another place to be buried. Children’s bottoms were cleaned with sticks or by rubbing their
bottoms against the sandy ground. The old women said that children were wiped with a piece of cloth or stick. They said that mothers
used to have pieces of animal skins in small clay pots in which they put the lotion made from eembeke and eeithanga seeds. These pieces
of skins were then used to clean babies’ bottoms.

The old women said adults never washed their hands in the past. Also the old men said that hands were not washed with soap and water
in the old days, but “you took a bit of dry pounded grain meal and added a bit of water and used this for washing”. The same method
was even used (or bathing. They said that a husband often had several wives and every evening one of the wives used the leftover meal I
and water to wash the husband’s body. According to the old men there were many cultural beliefs and taboos in the past, but none
existed for urination and defecation.

3.2.2. CURRENT PRACTICES

Today Oshilcengo community cannot rely on “natural” water points any more, since the waiter in shallow welts and earth dams is dirty. I
They are mainly usinga tap by the main road and there is another, newly established tap by the school, which is not widely used.

According to the old men and old women, big changes have occurred since the old days. There is not enough wood left to build a proper I
egumfr.i. Also children are more often sickthese days and they need to be taken to the hospital, before they were treated with traditional
medicines. People wash themselves with water these days. The old women said they wash their hands before they eat and after doing dirty
work.
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The oki men said that some people still have urination places in omagiimbo (“even I, who am a Christian”.) Some people use a “night
pot” and have a pit outside the egumboand empty the pot there. Most of the people use the bush as open air toilets. There is no special
time for defecation (e.g., before sunrise or after sunset). The old women said that faeces are not usually buried, but left by the bushes.
They are buried if one defecates in the field during omahangutime (when the omahanguis high enough the field can be used for toilet
purposes, because then there is privacy).

The headman of Oshikango knew that people are using cattle and goat dung in their fields as fertilizer, but the idea of human waste as
an fertilizer sounded strange to him: “How could it be removed?” Also the teachers in Oshikango school did not like the idea and they
thought human waste would only spread diseases and germs.

The manager of the Diocesan Water Project in Odibo was more optimistic about developing the idea of human compost in the area. He
said that people cover the full latrine pits with soil and plant maize or pumpkins on top. He also said that people at sewage ponds have
taken out the human compost and are using it as fertilizer. He thinks that people will not object to using human waste as manure if they
know how to do it.

3.2.3. CURRENT AND PAST PRACTICES OF TWO TRADITIONAL MIDWIVES IN THE COMMUNITY

There are two midwives in the Oshikango community. Neither of them has a toilet, although they would like to have one. They get the
water they need for their own consumption and their work, but even the water from the pipeline can be dirty, because “children play with
the taps”.

These midwives have not taken part in the midwife training arranged by the Engela Hospital. Their profession was taught to them by their
motherand older sister, and they are still using the same methods they learned. One of them is also a herbalist. They help everyone who
comes to them, but usually send very young mothers straight to a hospital if they are not urgent. After they have helped to deliver the
baby, they always send the mothers to a hospital.

The midwives wash their hands with soap and water before and after delivery but do not use gloves. They know that the time to deliver
is when the woman starts to breath heavily and the colour of her eyes changes. They can also feel that it is the time by touching the
mothers stomach.

After delivering they used to pour boiling water into a pit in the ground and a woman had to sit in that water and some boiled water was
poured on her as well. Today they collect sandy soil, boil it with water, pour it into the ground and a mother has to sit in top of it (her
bottom does not have to touch the ground) so that she sweats. After the umbilical cord is cut, they treat the navel with the ash ofcertain
fruits. One midwife said that these days she sometimes uses baby powder from the shop and white Vaseline as well,~instead of the ash
from fruits.

There are some cultural beliefs and practices connected with pregnancy and child delivery. If awoman delivers twins or if a child is born
so that the feet come first, the mother and the father will be washed with herbs. If a husband has gone out and been with another woman
and comes home and sees his wife in the bedroom, she will have problems when delivering. There is also a disease which they call
osJi4~ituwhicha woman can get if she sleeps with another man while pregnant. If a woman has oshiwatushe can faint or even die when
giving birth. Midwives can, however, cure this disease with herbs. One of them can prepare herself the special liquid from omuinakani
tree to cure this disease.

Midwives said they have not had big problems when helping mothers. One of them said, that there is a strange problem at the moment,
though, since many babies are born “in a sack”. She said that water does not come out normally and that is why children are born that
way. When babies are born “in a sack”, the cover has to be removed quickly, otherwise they can die.

Il



3.3. TOILETS

33.1. EXPERIENCE WITH AND ATTITUDES TOWARDS TOILET USE

Private toilets are still not common in Oshikango and most of the people relieve themselves behind bushes. People do, however, like the I
idea of having private toilets and none of them objected to the idea as such. Since the vegetation of Oshikango has become scarce, the
group ofold men stressed that privacy is the main reason for constructing toilets:

“You must go as your body tellsyou. What else can you do? These days with no bush you cannot have any shame. You must
go behind even the smallest bush, even in your pants if there is no choice.”

“...very little bush is left, people can see you and we are old men who have no strength to dig holes.”

According to the headman, people know that toilets prevent diseases from spreading. This advantage was mentioned by students in I
Oshikango school as well. Teachers said it is good to construct toilets for hygiene and development reasons.

33.2. HOW MUCH CAN PEOPLE AFFORD TO PAT? I
The biggest problem in toilet construction is money. For example, the headman said:

“...The problem will be cash. I have heard your toilets are very expensive. Most people here do not have jobs, so they
do not have cash. After the drought, very few people have cattle to sell to gain cash. The cattle are few.” I

There were different estimates on how much money people could spend on toilets. The group of community members in the mapping
exercise said that they could not afford toilets at all, since they “cannot even afford to buy a sack of cement”. The group of old men
thought, however, that people could afford a toilet for N$200.400. They said:

“...some could pay that, but the main problem is during the drought years when there is no crop and you must spend all your
money on food”.

The parent on the school board thought that the cost of toilet could even be N$300-600. The headman of the community was, however, I
coqvinced that most of the people do not have the money for a toilet:

“People are not on the same level. The ones you talked to might have that kind of cash, others do not. Maybe some I
are willing to sell animals, but most cannot, I know.”

Parents on the school board thought that the payment arrangements could be done through a discussion with the contractor. The main I
point is that the person who is buying a toilet should have enough money. They feel toilets should be bought on a cash basis, not for
credit. For example one could save up to N$500 and then go to a contractor and say, ‘this is the money I have, what type of toilet can
I get for this amount?”. The group said that since the cost of toilet gets higher with more features (e.g. seat, door, lock), it would be a
good idea to get the basic structures first and buy, for example, seats and locks later. Also the headman thought that a credit program
could not worlc “How can you get credit if you do not have a job?” i
333. BUILDING SKILLS IN THE COMMUNITY

According to the old men, they used to do all the building themselves. Now they are old and there are not enough sticks left for building I
a proper egumbo. The cutting of wood is forbidden and some of them now use clay bricks and buy zinc sheets, cement and poles. In the
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past the whole family cooperated in building the home. Women and children helped to gather the materials and the men and boys built
the houses. Now there is not as much cooperation any more. There used to be special diggers for digging graves, but not any more. Now
“anyone who is fit and wants to get paid” can dig graves or holes for latrines, for example.

According to the parents on the school board and the old women, there are people in Oshikango who have obtained, through their own
experience, good skills for traditional building. They know how to build traditional houses, huts and fences. They collect the traditional
materials such as grass and wood and make clay bricks themselves. Grass and wood is also available for sale at the open market.

There are also people in the community who have learnt modern building skills themselves who can work [orother people and earn
money. According to the old women there are both men and women with these skills. The parents’ group and the old women said that
the modern building materials, such as cement and iron sheets, are usually organized by the owner of the building.

The old men said the main time for building is when labour is available from September to November. This is also the time of moving
the egombo. They said it is a bit difficult to obtain modern building materials. They did not know any places to buy modern building
materials in Oshikango, nor about any of the three places in Ohangwena which sell modern materials either.

There is also a group of six women who can build glass bottle buildings. They were trained by the staff of the Rural Development Centre
in Ongwed~rva.Two of these women areon the school board. They have recently built a school library witlt bottles. Parents said that people
in Oshikango are getting the building materials from “Continental Number 4” which is in Oshikango near the border, and “the Punya”
and “Gifts Shop” in Ohangwena. They say they try to compare prices before purchasing materials.

Parents onthe school board said that there used to he a lot of people who were ready to dig holes, but today many people do not want
to diF “People here are lazy. It is better to find someone outside the community”. On the other hand, a group of community members
thought that if there was a toilet construction programme in the community, people would be ready to dig the pits themselves, but they
would need advice and building materials for the superstructure. Also most of the people in the teachers’ group said they would like to
construct the toilets themselves.

3.3.4. THE TYPE OF TOILETS PREFERRED

According to a group of community members and a group of teachers, there are no cultural taboos preventing men and women from using
the same toilet. They mentioned however, that it would be ideal to have one toilet for adults and one forchildren in each household.

The old men’s and teachers’ groups said that they would like to have a toiletwith a seat, door and a lock The teachers said that this is
because of hygiene reasons and so that it would not be used by strangers. One of the old men said:

“Otherwise someone can come and make a mess. Most of our children are away drinking. I will keep the key myself.”

The teachers thought the bestchoice for them would be a flush toilet. If no water is available, the next choice would be a pit latrine. Both
the teachers and old men said that the toilet should be on the western side of egumbo. Because the wind blows in a westerly direction,
there would be no smell. They said: “We are old men and we cannot walk fa?’.

The headman said that he would prefer a toilet which would last a long time. The egumbocould be moved, but the toilet could stay
standing in the ep,va. The group of parents on the school board liked the idea of public toilets as well. They said that there is only one
private toilet at the open market, so not everyone can use it. They think it would be a good idea to have public toilets in the village or
by the main road as long as people are taking care of them properly.
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3.3.5. TOILETS IN OSHIKANGO COMBINED SCHOOL I
Oshikango school has frye double units of pit latrines which are all in the same building. Different sections of the toilet are used by
teachers, boys and girls. There are no doors providing privacy in the section for the children. The toilet was built by WSSPOR.

According to teachers and students, these toilets are used by teachers and older students in the school, but not by younger children, since
they are afraid of falling into the pit. Most of the concrete seats have been removed, because they were too high for the children and the
toilet has big squat holes now. According to agroup of teachers and a group of students young children are also afraid, because it is dark
in the toilets. They also do not know how to use them in the first place and urinate on the floor. According to the vice-principal the toilets
are not used by girls over sixteen years old, because they are too embarrassed. -
The group of teachers said that the toilets are cleaned every Friday by a person who is hired to clean other parts of the school on other
days of theweek. lt was a general complaint by teachers and students, however, that the toilets smell. One group of children wondered
if it is ever cleaned, since they have not seen anyone cleaning them. They also said it would be better to have them further away from
the school’s classrooms. The vice-principal said that they would like to have some chemicals to put into the toilets. They are using ash I
now, but it is not enough to prevent the smell. He also said the toilets are not cleaned properly and was afraid that the walls might
collapse soon.

Thevice-principal would like to have fIu~htoilets at school, “since the pipeline takes the waste away and itwould never becomes full”.
Also one of the teachers’ group said that they would like to have flush toilets instead of pit latrines in the school. One of the children’s
groupssaid that they would like to have toilets with seats, but they should be low enough for the small children. They would also prefer I
separate doors between seats for privacy.

The teachers did not think that itwas a good idea to use human waste from the school toilet for a compost in the small garden next to I
thetoilet. They thought it would be difficult to get the waste out of the pit and there is no water for the garden anyway. Using human
waste as compost was also a strange idea for the vice-principal. He thinks it would be difficult to find a method to remove the human
wastefrom the pit and “ii it is taken to the nearby garden, all the flies will go there’. If the waste could be processed, he could consider
using it for some trees, but “never for fruit trees”.

3.4. SOME HYGIENE PROBLEMS AT THE OPEN MARKET IN OHANGWENA I
Accordingto a business woman who was interviewed there seems to be big hygiene problems in the open market in Ohangwena and it
can be assumed that at least some of these problems are similar in the open market in Oshikango as well. She stated the following
problems:

* The sellers do not have enough water, since the owners of the nearby taps do not allow them to use them.They have to collect

their water from the water tower in the morning.

The market place is not cleaned and some people do not follow hygiene practices.

* Some people even use the sewage water from the clinic in Ohangwena to wash the inner parts of goats I
* Some people do not cover their food containers,

* Some people are selling and slaughtering pregnant goats

* Sometimes the glasses for tompo(local beer) are not washed. I
12 1
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* Some peopleare selling expired food from Engela hospital

* Therearepeoplebrewing ombike(a localdrink) from caneand brown sugar(it is traditionallymade from sugar and Iruits)
which has caused seriousillnesses.

Theownerof thenwket placehasa pit latrine,but it is dirty. They need more toilets. The sellerswould also like to have shelters,so that
everyone could have their own place to keepclean. She thinks that peoplewould needmoretraining in healthand hygiene; since they
soonforget whattheyare told: ‘Some timeagosomenurses came to talk to us and thereweresome smallchangesin people’sbehaviour,
but noweveryone has forgotten whattheyhave beentaught”.

3.5. DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

The lack of cleanwaterwasmostoftenmentioned asthe biggestproblem in Oshikango.Only thegroupof teachersandthegroupof
studentsatOshikangoschooldid not mentionit asthe first developmentpriority. Although toiletswere oftenmentionedasoneof the
priorities, somepeoplestressedthatthereareother,moreimportantdevelopmentpriorities to bedealtwith first. The tablesbelow reflect
thegreatvarietyof developmentneedsmentionedsuchasjobs, housing,healthcare,education,hygiene,biblesto the schooland power
to draught(to get bettercropsand morefood).

TABLE I. OSHIKANGO: DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES FROM KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS

KEY INFORM.!
NEEDS

HEADMAN PASTOR DWP MANAGER

WATER I I I

TOILETS 1 2 4

FOOD 4 - 2

HEALTH CARE 2 - -

ADULT EDUC. 3 - -

EDUCATION 5 - -

JOBS - - 3

EN V. HYGIENE 6 - -
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TABLE 2. OSHIKANGO DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES FROM FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS

GROUPS!
NEEDS

STUDENTS STUDENTS COMM.
MEMBERS

TEACHERS PARENTS PARENTS

WATER - I I 3

-

I I

TOILETS 2 - - 4 5

EDUCAT. 4 2 - I — 7 2

HOUSING - 8 - 4 3 -

BIBLES TO
SCHOOL - - 3 - - -

DRAUGHT
POWER - 5 - - —

- —

- -

COMM.
MEETINGS - 6 . -

HYGIENE . - — 2 4

PERSONAL
HYGIENE I - - 2 — - -

ENVIRON.
HYGIENE 3 4 - .

SKILL
TRAINING - 7 - 1 - -

ADULT
[DVCAT.

- - 2 8 6 -

HEALTH
CARE

6 3 - 4 5 3

SPORTS 5 - . - —

6 —

. .

FOOD .
- -

JOBS - - .
5 =

I
I
I
I
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4. MAIN FINDINGS FROM OU1WILO

The research material from Outwilo is based on following activities:

* I group exercise with community membersincluding mappingof village, Venn Diagram and two FocusgroupDiscussion

questions (4 females/6males)
* I FocusGroupDiscussionwith parentswith childrenat schoolwith mappingand ranking exercises (4 females/3males)

* I Key Informantinterviewwith the headmanandhis assistant(with ranking)
* I Key Informantinterviewwith a midwife
* I FocusGroupDiscussionwith old womenincluding mappingandrankingexercises(5 females)
* I FocusGroupDiscussionwith old menincluding mappingandrankingexercises(5 males)
* I FocusGroupDiscussionwith femaleheadsof householdincluding mappingandrankingexercises(4 females)
* 4 visitsto homesteadsto seeprivatetoiletsandawell
* I visit to seetoiletsatOndobeschool
* I visit to seewatertapnearOndobeschool

4.1. HEALTH AND HYGIENE EDUCATION

Therehasbeenno public healthand hygieneeducationprogramme for Outwilo community,althoughsome midwivesarecurrentlyunder
professionaltraining which hasbeenarrangedby the EngelaHospitalstaff atOnangwe.Since therehave not beenany meetingsor
demonstrationson water,hygieneorsanitationin thecommunity,peopleseemednot to knowwhereto getthe information,either.When
agroupof communitymemberswere askedwheretheycould getinformationon healthandhygiene,theycould not namea singlesource
of information.Figure II of the Venn Diagramexercisebelow reflectsthesituation.

Figure II

Somecommunity membersdid mention thatchildren from Outwilo aretaughtsomethingabouthealth and hygieneat school.Some
parentswho hadchildren in schoolthought,however,thathealthandhygieneeducationis not taught to theirchildrenatall. Noneof
thepeoplementionedthatchildrenareadvisingtheir parentson healthandhygieneissues.

Accordingto theheadman,healthandhygieneextensioncould beorganizedin Outwilo in the future,butonly if theywould haveenough
deanwaterfirst. Withoutwaterit would be impossiblefor thepeopleto follow the instructions.He suggestedthat someonefrom Outwilo
could be sentoutto be trainedasacommunityworkertogettheothersinterestedin healthand hygieneissues.Hewasalso readyto
receivetraining himselfto becomea healthmotivator.He stated:

Venn Diagram by a group of Community members in Outwilo

Outwilo, 24/11/94
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I
“If we getwater in this areaI would like to actasa health motivator.I would try to contactthe healthmotivators
atEngelahospitalso thattheycould teachme a lot and I could passthe informationto the community”.

4.2. SANITATION AND HYGIENE PRACTICES

4.2.1. PRACTICES IN THE PAST I
Peopleusedto collect their waterfrom shallowhandmadewells.Somehouseholdssharedthe wells, but oftenhouseholdswereableto
havetheirown privatewells,sincetherewasmore rainsin thepast.Unfortunatelythewaterin shallowwells got easilycontaminated, I
sincethe wellswerenot covered.

Accordingto an old women’sgroup,agroupof femaleheadsof householdanda groupofold menpeoplesavedthe leftoverfood in a
coveredpotovernightandgaveit to theirchildren nextdayin the past.The parents’groupsaid that the leftoversweregivento the “boys
whotookthecattle into the forest”. The householdwastewasthrowninto the field asafertilizer. Someof thewastewascollectedin a
specialdisposalplacecalledosha,aoutsidetheegumboand somethrownstraightto the field (See Figure12. Mapof Egumboby Old Men I
in Outwilo). In additionto householdwaste,cattleandgoatmanurewas usedasafertilizer. Whenan egumboanda kraalweremoved,
peoplespreadsomemanurein the fields.Theyalso left someof themanurein the placewerethe kraalhasbeenandplantedcropsthere.
Humanfaeceswereneverusedasfertilizer.

Peoplehadaurinationplacein theirhomesteadwhich could beusedby everyone.If visitors cameto an egumbo,theywould usethe same
urination placeif theegumbowasfamiliarto themotherwisevisitors wouldgo outof the egumbotothebush.Accordingto thegroup
of female headsof householdthe urination placewasinsidethe homestead.It wascalled osisñ’hmeneand it wassituatednextto the
o1upá~Accordingto theparents’group,the urinationplacewas not cleaned.However,accordingto thegroupsofold womenandold
men,ashwasthrownonto the placeto preventany bad smell. Accordingto the old men,ashwasalso thrownaroundthe placewere
chickenswherekept to kill some parasiticinsectswhich wereattackingthem.

Foradultsandolderchildren,defecationtook place in the bushoutsidethe egumbo.The groupofold mentold that theareanextto the
egumIx~couldalso be usedwhenbusheswere left in thee~forthatpurpose.Duringtheday time peopledefecatedin the field in a place
wheretheycould hide themselvesbehindbushes.At nighttime peoplecould relievethemselvesanywhere,sincetheycould not beseen
in thedark.Accordingto the parents’groupfaeceswerenot buriedatall. However,accordingto female headsofhouseholdstheywere
buriedduring thegrowingseasonof oma/~anguandaccordingto the old women’sgroupsome peopleburiedfaeces,somenot. The old
men said that faeceswereneverburiedin the bush,but if defecationoccurredin the epya,the faecescould be buriedusing a hoe. I
Youngchildren andbabiestendedto relievethemselvesanywhere,eveninsideomagumbo.When this happenedthe areawascleanedup,
sothat thefaecesweretakenoutside omagumboand buriedthere.Thisclean upwasexpectedto be doneby the mother,but if shewas
notaroundany child (maleorfemale)weresupposedtodo it. After small babiesrelievedthemselvesin omagumbothe faeceswere not
thrownaway,but buriedthere,in a placepeoplewerewalking. This wasdone,becauseit wasbelievedthat it helpsthe childrento learn
howtowalkquickly. I
Peopleusedsticksfor wiping and adultsdid notwashtheir handsafterwards.Accordingto the old men’s groupchildren’shandswere
washedwith wateror oil madefrom the local eeflhiangaand eem/ieke plantsand sometimesevenwith porridgeor buttermadefrom
cattle’smilk. Childrenof threeto five yearsold orsowereusuallywipedwith anythingwhich washandysuchassticks,while babieshad
theirbottomsrubbedon thesandygmund. Forvery small babiesan old soft cloth (e.g. from cotton)wassetasideto wipe theirbottoms
with aspecialoil. This oil wasmadefrom eitherthe seeds of the eenhangaplant (a typeof melonwhich wascultivated in fields) orwith
theseedsof embeke plantswhichgrew wild orwith the oil andpoundedbarkmixture.To makethe oil, seedswerecooked,poundedand
thencookedagainandduringthe laststagethe oilwould separate.Old women’sgrouptold that afterthebabywaswiped,adultswashed
their handswith thisoil orwith e,,ema(somethinglike porridge).
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According to the group of old men there were some cultural taboosconnectedwith toilet practices in the past. It was believed, for I
instance,that if you leave your own ep,raareaand relieveyourselfat someoneelse’sbusharea,this canmeanthat you havesomething
against thatpersonor you wantto do somethingnegativetowardshim. It wasalso believedthat if youarecarryinga cockandthenyou
put it down to relieve yourself, the cockcandie.

4.2.2.CURRENT PRACTICES

Peoplecollectwaterfrom handmadeshallowwells duringthedry season,andfrom pondsand i.irbana duringthe rainy season.Thereis
a tap in Ondobewhich is also usedby the community. The group of female heads of household said that wells in the area are uncovered
and get contaminated - e.g. miceandlizardscan be found therewhich “are nowconsideredto bethe main sourceofdisease’.The distance
to different water pointsdependon wherepeoplelive in the area, some people have to walk threeto four kilometresto thewater.

Peopleonly bathaboutonceaweek,sincethereis not muchwateraround.The watercanbe so salinethatskin itches and cracks after
a bath. This is how the midwife described the water situation in Outwilo:

“You need water for everything. You can’t live without water. Wecan’t even wash our clothes with this water
because it makesourclothesstiff. Your hair never comes clean. Your hair feels like it has vaseline in it all the time”

According to the old men rubbish is usually burned these days, rather than thrown in the fields as was done in the past. They are burnt,
becausethesedaysrubbishcontainsalot of plastic.Peopledo not want to leave plastic into the fields becausecattle might eatit.

Peoplestill havespecialurinationplacesinside omagumbotoday.The parents’groupandthegroupof femaleheadsofhouseholdsaid
thattherearetwo urination placesinsidethe egunibowhichare,accordingto the female headsofhousehold,situatednearolupaleand
nextto thewife’s sleepingroom. The groupofold mensaid thattherearethreeurination placesin the egum/xzonefor females,one for
malesandone foranyonein the family who wantsto useit. Peoplealsohavespecialbathing placesin their oniagumbotoday,before
therewere none,sincepeopledid not bath.Accordingto the femaleheadsofhouseholdtherearetwo bathingplacesin eacheguínbo
accordingto theparents’group,andaccordingto the old men’sgroupstherearethreeplacesfor bathing.

Fordefecationmostof theadultsandolderchildrengo to the bush.However,youngerchildrencan relievethemselvesinside omagunrbo,
buttheirfaecesarethrownoutside. Peopleuseashtocleanurination placesandtheyhavea specialdisposalplace for householdwaste
outside omagumbo.(See Figure Il. Map of Egumbo by Old Men atOutwilo and Figure 13. A Traditional Egumboby Old Womenat
Outwilo). Theywould like to usetoilet paper,but haveno moneyfor it, so theyusesticks instead.Accordingto the parents’grouphands
arenot usuallywashed,because“our handsdo notcomein contactwith faeceswhenwe arewiping ourselveswith sticks”.Thegroupof
old mensaidthat theywashtheirhandsafterwards.Theyalso said that peoplebury their faecesduring thegrowingseasonof oinahang~

Peopledo not usehumanwasteasanfertilizer on their fields.Accordingto the headmanthe whole ideawas“totally objectional”and
his assistantfelt that “the useof humancompostis not a partofourculture”. Parents’groupsaid “the humanwastewasneverusedas
compostin thepast andwould neverbe usedin the future”. I
On theotherhand,theold women’sgroupdid not object to the idea.Oneof themknewthat a manwashired to removethewastefrom
EngelaHospital andapparentlyhetakesthewastehomeandusesit on his fields.Two of thewomenfelt thatthe humanwastemight I
antevery rich soil and oiwhanguwouldgrowvery well. They said “even if youwere to plant in theareasin thebushwherepeoplehelp
themselvesyouronm¼,,guwouldgrowverywell.” Thewomenthoughtthat theproblemwith privatetoiletsis that so little humanwaste
is producedthattherewould neverbe enoughwasteto spreadaroundfields. I

I
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I
The old men were at first very suspicious about the idea of using human waste as a fertilizer and said: I

°ifyou take human waste out of the pit and throw it all around the field, that is just like defeating in the field

in the first place”

“When the rain comes, it will smell terrible!”

9f you want to use human waste anyway, why put it into a hole? It would be easier to have everyone defecating

into onepile, then anyone can come and take from the pile to use it as manure. That would be easier than taking
itfroma pit!”

In the end, the old men concluded that the idea of human compost is acceptable, but the idea of handling faeces is not. Therefore the
problem which to be solved first is 1mw to take the human waste out of the pit i.e. how to handle it.They thought that in order for people
to handle it, it should not look like human waste and it should not smell. if possible they would like to use chemicals to kill any germs.
In the end they decided that they could accept the idea of using human waste only if someone is hired to remove the waste with a
machine and then to scatter it in the fields.

43. TOILETS I
43.1. EXPERIENCE WITH AND ATIITUDES TOWARDS TOILET USE

People could mention only three houses with toilets in Outwilo. Some people had never been in a toilet, some have only used toilets in
public places such as hospitals. The lack of experience did not make their attitudes towards toilets negative or even suspicious. Eveiybody
liked the idea of having a private toilet. I
People liked toilets for several reasons. Since the bush has become scarce in Outwilo, it has become more difficult to relieve oneself
without beingseen. The group of community members liked the toilets, because: ‘L.you are in private without fear of others seeing you”.
The midwife said:

“...thisgoing to the bush is very bad. The bush is too small now. Even your son-in.law can pass by. That is not I
good.’

The midwife saw the defecation in the bushes as a problem for environmental and health feasons as well: I
“This is not a good method, because even people who are sick use the bush, even people with TB. This cancause

health problems, since somebody might step on faeces from a sick person and get affected by the illness. People
defecate near the asb&~zandwhen the rain comes people use that water. In this way people get sick. Diseases are
increasing because of this practice”. I

And so did the parent? group:

“It is better to have the faeces in one place and not to spread them around.”

And also the group of old women: I
‘Toilets help to prevent diseases and they prevent contamination of the open water points, especially during the
rainy season” 1
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In general toilets were seen as a part of modern Fife - as one of the community members said: “people are helping themselves comfortably
todayu.

4.3.2. HOW MUCH CAN PEOPLE AFFORD TO PAY?

11w main problem with toilet construction is lack of money. Even if people built toilets themselves, they would need building materials
brought from outside their community as trees are scarce in Outwilo. People, especially old people and female heads of household, do
net have access to much money. They also have other needs they have to spend their money on. For example the junior headman said:

“I can’t spend my money on toilets. I don’t have a monthly income. I only get my pension which is too little. I spend my money
on buying food for my family and paying school fees for my children. I have even borrowed money from someone to pay the
school fees. Now I must sell a goat or something to try to pay this person back. How can I afford a toilet?”

Pit latrines constructed by WSSPOR are regarded as far too expensive. Although some of the people said they could not afford any toilet
at ai~therewere others who thought they could afford a low-cost toilet. The group of female heads of household estimated that people
could afford a toilet for about N$60, the Headman said people could not pay more than N$lOO for a toilet, parents’s group estimated
that less than N$l20 would be affordable to people and a group of community members said N$I 00-200 might be affordable. In the old
nwns’ group, a man estimated first that N$300-400 would be affordable to people, but there was another man in the same group who
said the price should be kept under N$200. The headman said:

‘Truly the community needs toilets, but the cost is too high. If you could construct a lower cost model affordable
by everyone itwould be better. A toilet should not be more than N$ 100, otherwise people will prefer the bush. The
people are very poor here, some do not even have enough food.”

People thought that some kind of payment or credit plan would be useful in helping some people to afford the toilets, but the plan should
be negotiated between the buyer and the contractor. According to one of the community members all the payments should be finished
before the toilet is ready. This person said:

“It is net good to only pay a part and then get the toilet. If that is done, people will just remain quiet and will not
make the payments”.

4.3.3. BUiLDING SKILLS IN THE COMMUNITY

People are, however, ready to construct toilets themselves, or at least to help in the construction, because it was thought to be cheaper.
One person said:” I will work with my children to see that the toilet is built properly.”

People would, however, need to have assistance in transporting the modern building materials, since they have to be brought from far
away (from Ondangwa and even from Oshakati). They also need guidance on how to build toilets well. In Outwilo, most of the people
have some building skills. They know how to use available local materials such as mud bricks, wood sticks and grass for traditional
building, but they are not experienced with modern building. At the moment it is difficult to get traditional building materials, since the
grass is low and the government d9es not allow people to cut down trees.

All the people are not, however able to construct toilets themselves. The group of old women said that they are not able to do hard
physical labour any more, so they usually either have their children do the building for them or they hire men to do it. A hut of about
five metres in diameter may cost N$l 0-30. A group of female heads of household said that they could dig the pit themselves and then
buy the superstructure.
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In the past there were people who were specialised in digging graves, but today there are none with special digging skills in the I
community. The old men said that there are currently two men with modern building skills in Outwilo. The old women’s group mentioned
one of them saying that he has no training or tools, but “he can make a building stand- up.” I
43.4. TYPE OF TOILETS PREFERRED

People would prefer toilets with seats and doors. However, the type of toilet will depend on the cost. One old man said:

“If you have the money, you can have everything (e.g. seat, locking door etc.). If not, you only get what you can I
pay for.”

There are no cultural taboos preventing females and males from using the same toilet, so one toilet would be enough for a family. If I
people had more money they would like to have separate toilets for adults and children. One of them said that he might like to construct
a toilet with two holes, one for adults and one for children. The toilet should always be on the western side of the egumbo, because then
the bad smell will no~bother people. I
The headman liked the idea of a movable toilet, since the toilet could be moved to a new place with the egumbo. The old men said that
some people would probably like movable toilets and some permanent ones: I

“Some people prefer today to have large new buildings in their egumbo, made from modern materials. Now their
egunScannot be moved. So maybe these people would prefer to have a good permanent toilet. Others might want
a toilet which will move when the egumbo moves.’

The group of old men supported the idea of having toilets in all public places where there are a lot of people. “Especially when travelling I
and you don’t knowthe bush, it is better to have toilets”. One of them thought, however, that it would be very difficult to find someone
to keep them clean: “...Who would pay someone to clean toilets? Nobody! Also you can get diseases from cleaning toilets. Who will pay
for that person to go to hospital?”

The idea of having public toilets was also supported in parents’ group (“they prevent diseases”) and the group of female heads of
household on the condition that there is a caretaker for public toilets. The headman understood the question so that there would be only
one public toilet for the whole Outwilo community instead of private toilets and did not like the idea:

“This would be impossible. Outwilo is a big place. How can people move from one end of the village to the ofher end
just to use atoilet? No. That is not a good idea, nobody would take care of such a toilet, it would become a major
source of disease”. I

The headman and his assistant said, that if there is a toilet construction program in Outwilo, the community should first meet and discuss
the issue. Before construction they would like to compile a list of people who want toilels and the type of latrines they prefer. The I
contractor could then come to Outwilo and go straight to those people to work with them.

43.5. SOME TOILETS IN THE COMMUNITY I
Three people in the old women’s group have toilets in their homesteads. The oldest of the toilets was built in 1981 by the woman’s son.
This pit latrine is located on the western side of the egumbo. Its pit has no lining, it has wooden logs as the “slab”, a mud brick seat with
awooden box and lid on top, brickwalls and a zinc roof. At the moment the toilet is collapsing, because the sand is very soft on one side.
The woman is afraid of using it now, but most of the family still use it.
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One of the women said, that she built her toilet herself (including digging the pit) two years ago. The pit latrine is located in the field.
The latrine has crossed logs for the “slab”, no lining, mud brick seat, wooden sticks for walls and a thatched roof. The structure is about
three metres in diameter with quite a low roof, so one must stoop low to enter. She thinks, that it is in a good condition even after two
years. She considers it to be a temporary toilet, because if it rains hard, it can collapse at any time.

The last of these toilets was built by the woman herself in October 1993. It has a pit with no lining, wooden logs for the “slab”, a seat
made from mud bricks topped with the cut-off top of a plastic jerry can, it is surrounded by sticks and thorn bushes and has no roof.
The structure is about one and a half metres in diameter. Before this toilet, she had another toilet which collapsed after two years due
to heavy rain. She is afraid that also the present toilet might collapse after hard rain, since the pit has no lining.

There is a fourth pit latrine under construction in Outwilo as well. An old man claimed he has been constructing it all by himself in his
e~’a,even though the pit is about seven metres deep. The pit will have no lining, crossed logs will be used as the “slab”, the superstructure
will be made with wooden sticks and a circular flat sheet of tin will used for the roof.

4.4. DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

Everybody agreed that Outwilo needs clean water as the first priority. People cannot survive without water, and without water they
cannot have a better standard of hygiene. The headman said that female households are suffering from hunger. He and his assistant
ranked food as a third priority after water and toilets. Food was ranked as a second priority in the old women’s group and the toilets were
mentioned as a third priority, since “without water or food you would never need a toilet”. The old women and the female heads of
households thought that the clinic at Ondobe is adequate and therefore it can be ranked after toilets. However, if this clinic did not exist
then health facilities would be ranked before toilets. Other development priorities which were mentioned, include: education for children,
educationfor adults, personal hygiene, community discussion and planting of trees. The ranking of these priorities are described in Tables
3 and 4.

TABLE 3. OUTWILO: DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES IN OUTWhO FROM KEY-INFORMANT INTERVIEWS
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TABLE 4. OUTWIL&. DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES FROM FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS

GROUPS!
DEY. NEEDS PARENTS OLD WOMEN OLD MEN

FEMALE
HEADS
OFHH.

WATER I I I I

TOILETS 2 3 4 2

FOOD - 2 - 3

HEALTH
FAC1~WE~ - 4 3 4

COMM.
DISCUSS. 3 - - -

EDUCAT.
4 . 2 .

ADULT
EDIJCAT. 5 . -

PERSONAL
HYGIENE 6 - - -

PLANTING OF
TREES - - - -
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5. MAIN FINDINGS FROM ETOPE

The research materialfrom Etope was Collected with:

* 2 mappingexerciseswith communitymembers(6 females/3males)

I Focus Group Discussionwith parentsof childrenat schoolwith rankingexercise(4 temales/4 males)
* I FocusGroup Discussion with old peoplewith mappingandrankingexercise(I male/I female)
* I FocusGroupDiscussionwith female headsof householdwith aVenn Diagramexercise,rankingand mappingexercise(8

females)
* I Key Informant interview with the junior headman
* I Key Informantinterviewwith a herbalist

The research material from Onangwe school is based on:

* 1 FocusGroupDiscussionwith childrenwho attendhealthandhygieneclasseswith rankingexercise(4 females/8males)
* I Key Informantinterviewwith the headof department(with rankingexercise)

* I Key Informantinterviewwith healthandhygieneteacher(with rankingexercise)

5.1. HEALTH AND HYGIENE EDUCATION

Therehasbeenno sanitationor hygieneprogra~nmesin [tope.The groupof femaleheadsofhouseholdsaid,however,thata meeting
aboutwaterwasheld under“the meetingtree” lastyearby thepeoplefrom EngelaHospital.Duringthediscussionwith female heads
of householdaYenn Diagramwasdrawn,but theycould not thinkof any othersourceof informationon healthand hygienethanEngela
Hospital.The Figure14. describesthe VennDiagrambasedon the knowledgeof femaleheadsof household.

Figure 14.

Many childrenfrom Etopego to schoolin Onangwe,wheretheyhavelessonson healthand hygieneissues.Accordingto thechildrenthey
aretaughtto leeptheirclassroomandthesurroundingsof the schoolclean,for exampletheyaretaughtneverto leavethe schoolgate
open,becausethegoatscanenterinto the schoolarea.Theywerealsotold to washtheir handsbeforetheyeat,todrink milk, to eatmeat
to getprotein,andto brushtheirteethregularly,

Venn Diagram by Female heads of Household on

Sources of Information ofl Health and Hygiene

Etope, 26/11/94
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The children stated that they have talked about hygiene practices to their parents and friends. They said that they have told their I
“mothersto hookcarefulhy what kind of water you are using” and to “keep the food away from flies” and their fathers to “wash his hands
before lie milks the cows”. They have also told their parents that they should use a clean knife when slaughtering animals and that “if
you help yourselves in the bush it might bring diseases to the community”.

There has been no toilet demonstrations at the Onangwe School. According to the head of department at the school people from Engela
Hospital caine to talk about health issues to the school sometime during this year. The people from Engela told ihem about AIDS and how
to prevent malaria. They also told them that they should startto use school toilets (which he said are widely used by people at the school
now). He said that they would hike to have toilet demonstrations at the school, even though the children are taught how to use toilets
during the hygiene lessons and also “older children and mostof all the teachers are teaching the children how to use toilets”.

5.2. HEALTH AND HYGIENE PRACTICES I
5.2.1. PRACTICES IN THE PAST

People in Etope used to get their water from traditionah uncovered wells. According to the group of old people a deep pit was also
constructed to catch the water during the rainy season. Household waste was dumped in special places outside omagumbo.

One of thefemale heads of household said that people sometimes gave plates for dogs to clean in the past, but this activity is not done
any more. People did not wash themselves with water at all, but cleaned themselves with a mixture made from porridge and oil The oil
was made from eenhaoga seeds or seeds in eembehe fruits. According to the parents’ group this mixture was also used for small babies
after the umbilS cordwas cut to clean the navel. According to the group of female heads of household babies were often cleaned with
a mixture made from the roots of omugo/otree and oil made from eenhanga seeds and seeds in eembekefruits which was smeared on
their skins.

Adults used to relieve themselves in the bush and they used sticks for wiping. People never washed their hands after relieving themselves,
not even.if they started to cook afterwards. Parents used to wipe their children with soft cotton cloth if available. If not available, they
were wiped with sticks. Children’s faeces were taken to the epp and buried there.

5.2.2. CURRENT PRACTICES I
The Etope community is using only one traditional well in the area, since the water in other traditional wells, protected wells and the
borehole is saiine.The well is situated about two kilometres from the headman’s house The other water point which can be used is the
tap in Ondobe. Th! average distance to the tap from Etope is three to four kilometres.

According to the group of female heads of household people save the food for the next day, but other household *aste is thrown outside
ouiagumk The old people’s group said that people try their best to keep their houses clean, but “the children often bring a lot of rubbish
into the egunthd’. Regarding sanitation, most people still go to the bush for defecation. According to the group of old people, special I

- Gushes around epya are often left for toilet purposes. These bushes are called oluiwa. According to the health and hygiene teacher in
Onangwa school those few people who have toilets in the community usually let their neighbours use them as well if they so wish.

These days there are still special places for urination inside oimzgumbo. According to the group of community members theft are usually
four separate urination places for husbands, wives, girls and boys. Husbands and wives have their own separate urination places, but
girls and boys have their urination places with bathing places in oinagomtw (See Figure 15. A Traditional Homestead by Community
Members at Etope.) The parents’ group said, that the urination places are cleaned by removing the soil first, then throwing soil in the
fmlds (they did not mention it as fertilizer, though) and then replacing the soil in the urination place with new sandy soil and ash. The
cleaning of urination place is done by women. I
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The female headsof householdsaid that they usuallyhave two urinationplaces:a public placeand a place for the female headof
household.They havetwo bathing placesin the egumbu~onefor boysand onefor girls (See Figure16. A FemaleHeadedEguinboat
Etope.)In the urination placestheyhaveshallowpitswhich arecleanedwith ashto preventany smell. Biggerchildrenmustgo to bush
~ordefecationwhile theyoungeronesdefecateinsidethe egumbo.

Peopledonot usuallywashtheir handsafter “helping themselves”,sincethereis not muchwater.The groupof femaleheadsof household
stated,that theyalwayswashtheir handsbeforetheystartto cook. They said that peopleusesticksfor wiping, becausethey “cannot
afford tobuy toilet paper”.

Peoplein Etopehave neverusedhumanfaecesasfertilizerandthe ideawasgenerallyconsideredto be strange.It wasthoughtto bea
harmfulandevenan unhealthyactivity. Femaleheadsof householdsthoughtit might ruin the tasteof the wild spinachgrownduring
the rainy season.

Thegroupof femaleheadsof householdmentionedsomespecialbeliefs andpracticesconcerninghealthandhygienewhich arefollowed
by thecommunity. They said that if asmall baby,who cannotwalk yet, defecatesinside an egumbo,her/hisfaecesare buriedwhere
peoplewalk, so that she/hewill learntowalk atanearlyage.They alsosaid thatpeopleareexpectedto burythe faeceswhen relieving
themselvesduringthe timeof embefruits in rainy season.

It is also believedthat apregnantwomenwill haveproblemswhendeliveringif shedoesnot adhereto somebeliefs. If meatis hung up
to be dried, sheshould nevertakedown a little piece of hangingmeat, but the whole pieceif she likes to eat it. When she is in the
bedroom,noneshouldenterthere,“not evenherhusbandif he hasbeenwith anotherwoman”. A pregnantwomanshould nevergo inside
a room andoutof it withoutturning, andsheshouldneversit outsidea hutby thedoor.

In additionto modernhealthcare,peopleusetraditional medicinesin Etope.The headman’swife is aherbalist.She is alsoundermidwife
training in Onangwa.Shecantreatonly/a/disease(symptomsincludeblood comingoutofearsand nose),~nvia(septicwounds)and
symptomsof high blood pressure.She collectsdifferent kinds herbsfrom local environment.The rootsof omguya treeareespecially
important.Patientseitherdrink the herb liquid (ony/ai),orthe mixture ofherbsis smearedon theirskins(onvii), or theyareaskedto
breaththe smokeof burnedherbsfor high blood pressure.Shesaid that shecantreatonly thesediseasesand shehasalways been
successfulwith them.

5.3. TOILETS

5.3.1. EXPERIENCE WITH AND ATIITUDES TOWARDS TOILET USE

Therearethreeprivatetoilets in Etopeandsomepeoplehaveneverusedatoilet.Oneof the communitymemberssaidthat herchild (who
is ateacher)hasa privatetoilet in Etope,but thatshehasneverusedthat toilet,either.

Noneof thepeoplerejectedthe ideasofhavingaprivatetoilet, although peoplestressedthat thereareotherdevelopmentneedswhich
shouldbedealtwith first. Peoplelackexperiencein toilet use,butthey like the ideaof havingtoiletsin Etope.The bushcoveringEtope
is asscarceasin Outwilo. The groupofold peoplesaid they “understandthat it is importantto havetoilets” andtheparents’group
mentionedthat “it is good to havetoilet for hygienereasons.”

5.3.2 HOW MUCH CAN PEOPLE AFFORD TO PAY?

Themain obstaclefor building toiletsin Etope is lack of money.The Old peoplesaid that theycould not afford the toiletat all, butthe
parents’groupbecameinterestedin havinganombili plat.The reasonfor this interestwasits cheapprice.Theywere told it would cost
only aboutN$20.Whenold peoplewereaskedIf theycould afford atoiletofN$400which could be paidmonthly, theysaid they “could
not decidenow”. On theotherhand, the femaleheadsofhouseholdssaid that theyaredependenton a small pensionand “could not
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afford to have atoilet atall”, since“they haveotherthingsto spendtheir moneyon”, suchasschool fees.The juniorheadmansaid he
would like to haveatoilethimself, butthoughtthat“most of thecommunitymemberscan not affordto pay for the materialandlabour
for constructingtoilets.”

5.3.3. BUILDING SKILLS IN THE COMMUNITY

Accordingto the old people’sgroupthereareskilled buildersin thesurroundingareawhoconstructmodernbuildings. However,they
haveto transporttheirmaterialfrom Ohangwena,Ondangwaand Oshakati,andthis is very expensive.The parents’groupsaidthat there
is onepersonwith modernbuildingskills in thecommunity,but no transportationfor the modernbuilding material.The groupof female
headsofhouseholdsaid, that therearethreebuildersin thecommunitywhich arefrom the samefamily. The fatherof the family has
traditionalbuilding skills anduseslocal building materials.His two sonshave modernbuildingskills. They know, for instance,howto
constructwalls, roofs,floorsand howto paint houses.Buildersin Etopeusedto collect the building materialfrom the surroundingsand
carryit ontheirshoulders.If theymanageto find local building material,thatis what they use.But the local material hasbecomescarce.
Thereis nobody in Etopewith specialdiggingskills.

However, if toilets areto be built in Etopeat somepoint oftime, peoplewould like to build themthemselves.This methodwill be less
expensivethan hiring the labour.The groupof femaleheadsofhouseholdsaid,thatfor themit would be very difficult to build toilets,
since“it is physicallytoo hard” andthey “would needsomeoneto do it for us.” If therewas a pit latrineprogrammein the community
basedonpeople’sown labour,theywould like to havetrainingandguidance.Theywould also needassistancewith building materials.
Sincethereare no treesany morethey thinktheywould be obliged to usemodernbuilding material.This is known to bevery expensive
andthetransportationproblemexists.

5.3.4.THE TYPE OF TOILETS PREFERRED I
There are no cultural taboosforbidding femalesandmalesfrom using the sametoilet, althoughsome peoplethoughtit would be nice
to haveseparatetoiletsforadultsandchildren.The parents’groupsaid that theywould like to haveombi/ip/at.rwithseatsanddoors. I
Theyareagainstof the idea using poles forthe slab,since“it will becomeold andfragile and peoplemight fall into the pit”. The junior
headmansuggestedthat local material,suchasomahangustickscould be usedfor toilet constructionaswell.

5.4. DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

Theteacherfor health and hygieneeducationin Onangwaschoolthinks thatthecommunityawarenessconcerninghealthandhygiene
issuesis thefirst priority. All theotherssaid,that mostof all Etopeneedscleanwater.Thegeneralimpressionwas,that peopleleft, that
it is no pointof talking abouttoiletsif there is no cleanwater.Once,whenwe waitedfor the peopleto join us, theheadmanlaughedand
saidto usthat “if this meetingwereaboutwater, herewould bea big crowd.” In all of discussionspeopletalked a lot abouttheir water
situation.During thecommunitymeetingin Etope,thecommunitymembersraisedthewaterissueagainandwe gavethemadviceon
how to makean applicationfor a pipeline.

I
I
I
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TABLE 5. ElOPE: DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

GROUPS!
DEV. NEEDS OLD PEOPLE

FEMALE HEADS
OF HOUSEHOLDS PARENTS

WATER I I I

FORMAL
EDUCATION 2 2 2

ADULT
EDUCATION 3 - -

CLINIC 4 3 3

SHOP 5 - 4

TOILETS 6 - 6

FOOD - 4 1

VETERINARY - - 5
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PEOPLE!
DEY. NEEDS STUDENTS

TEACHERS
HEAD OF THE
DEPARTMENT

DRAFTS I. 2. 3.

2 IWATER 5 3 I

TOILETS - - - 4 2

COMMUNITY
AWARENESS
ON HEALTH - - - I -

CLINIC 2 . 4 3

ENVIRON.
HYGIENE 4 1 6 . .

PERSONAL
HYGIENE I 4 5 .

FORMAL
EDUCATION 6 5 3 .

HEALTH EDUCATION
FOR ALi

- . . 5

INCOME
GENERATING
PROJECTS . 6 -

HOUSING 1 I .

CHURCH - 6 -

FOOD 3 2 2 .

‘Some interviewswereconductedatthe OnangwaSchool.The studentshada longdiscussionaboutdevelopmentpriorities.

They madetwodraftsof theorderofdevelopmentpriorities,before theyacceptedathird oneasa final orderofdevelopmentpriorities.
All the threerankingsareincludedin the Table6.
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6. THE THREE VILLAGES: DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES IN HYGIENE AND

SANITATION

6.1. THE INFORMATION SOURCES FOR HEALTH AND HYGIENE

EngelaHospitalwasseenasthe mostimportantsourceof healthand hygieneeducationatOshikangoCombinedSchool. It was mentioned
asa sourceof information by theothercommunitymembersin Oshikangoaswell. Peoplein Etopementionedthe hospitalasthe only
sourcewhich hasgiven informationon healthandhygieneissues.In Outwilo,peoplecould not mentionevenonesourceof information
for healthandhygiene.

Children have healtheducationlessonsatschools.At Oshikangoschoolthechildrenwereableto mentiononly a few thingsthey have
learnedfrom the healtheducationlessonsandFINN IDA’s toiletday. They assuredus thattheyhavetold theirparentsaboutsomethings
thatthey havelearned.A groupofcommunitymembersfrom Oshikangosaid,however,thatwhile thechildren havetold themto build
toilets,childrenarenot practisingthehygienelessonstaughtatschool. The principalof theOshikangoschoolthoughtthat studentsare
notgiving any informationon any healthandhygieneto theirparents.Manychildren from EtopeandOutwilo go to schoolin Onangwe
wherewe talkedwith groupsof childrenand teachers.Children from Onangweassuredus, thatthey havetold their parentsaboutsome
thingstheyhavelearnedat school.

6.2. HEALTH AND HYGIENE PRACTICES

6.2.1. PRACTICES IN THE PAST

Regardinghealthand hygieneactivitiespractised in the past,commentswerequite similaramongstrespondentsin all threevillages.
While a sufficientamountof cleanwaterwasavailable in thepast, peoplestill did not useit for washingthemselves.Rather,traditional
meansofwashingwere undertaken,suchaswashingby usingoil from various plants,grainmeal porridgeor butter.

Most groupsmentionedthatdefecationmostoftenoccurredin thebush,while occasionallyspecific busheswere left in the epyanearthe
eguinbofor toiletpurposes.At the timewhen oniahanguistall somepeopletendedto usetheepyafordefecation.Mostgroupsstated
thatadultsusedsticksfor wiping afterusing the toilet,whileyoungchildreneitherusedsticksor had theirbottomsrubbedon the sandy
ground.Small babies,in contrast,usuallyhadtheirbottomsrubbedwith plant oil anda soft cloth orskin. Generallypeopledid not wash
theirhandsafterusing the bush.Only one groupin Outwilo mentionedthat children’shandswerewashed.All the groupsreportedthat
aspecific placewasavailableinsidethe eguinbofor urination,althoughthe numberof theseplacesin eachegumbotendedto varyfrom
oneto four,accordingto different respondents.

All groupsstatedthat solid waste/litterwasdisposedof in a specialplace outsideof the egumbowhichwaslater utilised asfertilizer.
Livestockmanurewasalso utilised asfertiliser.This processof fertilisationoccurredbecausethe eguinboand kraalswere movedevery
two orthreeyearsandthecropswerethen plantedon top of the old kraalarea.

6.2.2. CURRENT PRACTICES

Healthandhygienepracticeshavenot changedmuchfrom thepast.The biggestchangehasbeenthatpeoplenow washthemselveswith
water.The currentwatersituation makesit difficult for themto stayclean:thereis not muchwateravailableand it is oftendirty and
saline(especiallyin Outwiho and Etope).

Very few peoplehaveyet to build toilets in their homes. Therefore,therearestill urination placesin the oniagumboand peoplego to
the bushfor defecation.Peoplestill usesticksfor wiping.faecesarenot usuallyburied,unlessdefecationoccursin the epya.Somepeople
in Etopesaid thatfaecesshouldalso beburiedaftereatingenibefruits. Peopledo not usuallywash theirhandsafterrelieving themselves.
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I
People use animal and household waste as fertilizer in their fields, but not human waste. The idea of using human waste as compost was I
perceived as being very strange to most people. The group of old men from Outwilo said, that people tend to burn their household waste
more often than before, since it contains a lot of plastic and they do not want their animals to eat it.

6.3 TOILETS
1

63.1. EXPERIENCES AND ATIITUDES TOWARDS TOILET USE

Many people in the three villages only have little experience with toilet use. Some of them have never used a toilet. Although it was
stressed in all three villages that there are other, more important needs than toilets, people in all three villages generally liked the idea
of having private toilets. It was said that they are needed for privacy, since the bush is scarce now, to keep the waste in one place and
to prevent diseases from spreading. I
63.2. HOW MUCH CAN PEOPLE AFFORD TO PAY

The biggest problem for toilet construction is lack of money in all three communities, people cannot spend a lot of money for building
materials and transportation. The Table 7. in the next page provides estimates on how much people can pay for toilets in the different
villages.

TABLE 1. ESTIMATES ON HOW MUCH PEOPLE CAN PAY

VILLAGES OSHIKANGO OUTWhO ETOPE

PEOPLE WHO
ESTIMATED

ESTIMATED
AFFORDABILITY

ESTIMATED
AFFORDABILITY

ESTIMATED
AFFORDABILITY

HEADMAN N$O N$lOO (max.)
Junior headman:

N$O

PARENTS N$300-600
less than
N$120

Ombili plat
for N$20

COMM. MEMBERS N$O N$lOO-200

OLD PEOPLE Old men:
N$200-400

Old men:
under N$200,
N$300-400

Old women:
N$O

FEM. HEADS OF
HOUSEHOLDS

N$60 (max.) N$O

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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633. BUILDING SKILLS IN THE VILLAGES

In all three villages people were interested in building the toilets themselves, because it would be less expensive than paying someone
to do the construction. In order to do so theywould need assistance in getting building materials and guidance in construction work. Most
of the people seemto have some kind of experience in traditional building. There are also some people in the communities who are hired
by others to do “modern” building. In Oshikango there is also a group of six women who have been trained by the Rural Development
Centre to build glass bottle buildings.

While traditional builders usually collect the building materials themselves, modern building materials are usually provided for modern
builders by the owner of the future building. There used to be special diggers for graves in each village before, but not any more.

63.4. THE TYPE OF TOILETS PREFERRED

In all the three villages it was said, that there are no cultural taboos preventing males and females from using the same toilet. The ideal
situation, according to one group of respondents, would be to have one toilet for adults and one for children, but this was also seen as
being unrealistic, because of lack of money. One person from Outwilo said that he might like to build a toilet with one hole for adults
and one for childien. The other common wish in every village was that the toilet should have a seat and a door with a lock, so no one
could not go in and make it dirty. People thought some toilets should be movable and some permanent, because some people move their
omagumboevery now and then, but some do not any more.

The parents’ group in Etope were against using poles for the slab, since it might become fragile and people might fall into the pit. The
junior headman from Etope suggested that local building materials, such as omahangu sticks should be used for building toilets as well.

The teachers and the vice-principal from Oshikango school expressed the wish to have flush toilets at school. They clearly lacked any
recognition about the problems associated with flush toilets in places with limited water source. Some people in Oshikango and Outwilo
were also asked what they thought about public toilets. Parents from Oshikango and old men from Outwilo thought it is a good idea if
the toilets are taken care of properly.

6.4. DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

Waterwas considered the most important development priority in all three villages. In Oshikango there was a large variety of other
development needs mentioned after water, but it seems that better health care, education opportunities, hygiene and toilets were
considered most important. The people in Outwilo thought that the most urgent development priorities after water are toilets, access
to food (durirgdrought year),education opportunities and health care. People from Etope thought that toilets, education opportunities,
a clinic and access to food (when the crops are poor) were the most important development priorities.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

I) Although Oshikango was chosen to represent a betteroff village compared to Outwilo and Etope, the information got from I
three study villages did not differ much.

2) The assumption that individual community members are not interested in having toilets in I
private homes was clearly proven wrong in this research. The idea as such does not need any
promotional effort. There are, however, two main problems which must be addressed, before a toilet
construction programme can start in private homesteads in the study villages:

Water problem i
All the villages face water problem and it is especially difficult in Outwilo and Etope. The lack of clean water affects all aspects of life and
without clean water, it is difficult to follow proper hygiene practices. People will not be motivated to start constructing toilets in current
water situations, since the water problem is considered to be more urgent. Without a proper and convenient supply of water, any
construction of latrines would be difficult as well.

Lack of money I
People in rural areas stated that they cannot afford WSSPOR toilets at theircurrent prices. On the other hand, there are some people
in the rural areas who could afford more sophisticated toilet models, so several options of different toilet types should be available.
Some people said that people in villages are generally too poor to pay for the toilets at all. According to LeBeau and Pendleton (1992)
people might, however, have cash available for such things as pit latrines. In a survey of 500 households in the project area the medium
monthly expenditure was about N$280. Also about 60 percent of households reported that they manage to save money each month and
the medium monthly savings were estimated to be about N$lOO. Most households spend money on the following: housing, clothes, food,
transport, alcohol, medical treatment, tobacco and various other small expenses. I
3) All the family members can use the same toilet and there are no cultural taboos preventing people of different sexes
from using the same toilet, either.

4) Most of the people were willing to build their toilets themselves and they were ready to use both traditional
and modern building materials. Traditional materials and building methods are already part of people’s culture and knowledge. Some
of the traditional building materials such as clay and omahangu (millet) sticks are also fairly easily available from surroundings.
Traditional building materials are a cheaper option compared to modern building materials which J~iaveto be transported to villages.
On the other hand, there is not much vegetation left and cutting down trees is forbidden, so there are limits to what extent the local
vegetation could be used.

5) The idea of using human waste as an fertilizer in fields will be difficult to promote to many
people. This subject was brought up in seven Focus Group Discussions and four Key Informant interviews. Only in one Focus
Group Discussion the idea was accepted immediately, all the others thought that the idea is very strange. In the end I
one Key Informant and two groups were somehow willing to consider the idea, but only if they would not handle the waste themselves
and the waste would be processed, so that it would not look like human waste, would not ~meIIand would not have germs. Three Key
Informants (which were the headmen in Oshikango and Outwilo and a junior headman in Etope) and four groups were strictly against

the idea under anyconditions.

I
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6) People have existing knowledge of health and hygiene and hygiene practices which can be
developed further. People said themselves that they are willing to have more information on health and hygiene, but in the current
water situation they will have difficulties in following improved hygiene practices.

7) Many people do not know about the WSSPOR project or the fact that latrines can be constructed
through the WSSPOR Ohangwena office.
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS [
I) WSSPOR should take the problem of water very seriously. The project should attempt to
facilitate or become involved in the solutions to the water problems in the various villages before
any toilet programmes will be introduced to communities. If necessary, a shift of policy might be needed. Thinking of
project~sown interest, it will be very difficult to get people interested in improved hygiene practices and toilets if a major water problem
exists.

2) There exists a variety of low cost latrine designs developed in Southern Africa. The WSSPOR
should look into these models and pilot test some of them. Toilets should oiler various features at various prices.
Some of the options should be very inexpensive (under N$50) and even the most expensive models should not be over N~6OO-7OO.The
toilets already built in villages should be examined, since people have already built some toilets with cheap and available building 1
materials. In some cases people might be willing to improve the existing latrines (e.g. with lining the pit).

3) The first additional features to be added in basic toilet structures with pits and holes, are seats and doors which can be locked. Small I
children are afraid of fallingto the pn, so toilets have smaller squat holes and seats for children. Some people might prefer movable toilet,
which could be moved with omagumbo, but the others would like to have a permanent toilet?

4) Some people preferred separate toilets for adults and children or to have a toilet which is divided into too sections (one
for children, one for adults). This was because children were said to make a mess in the toilet, so adults wanted to have a separate toilets
they could l~epclean. The idea of children’s toilet is, however, dangerous: it can become a major source of diseases
if parents will not see it is kept clean properly. WSSPOR should consider, however, health risks which are
involved with children’s toilets and not start building separate toilets, before it is fully convinced
that the both toilets would be cleaned properly.

5) When developing different toilet options the availability and cost of building materials should be closely
examined. There are now less local building materials available in the surroundings than before. On the other hand, the cost of toilets
will increase easily, if the material needs to be transported far away. WSSPOR should first try to cost out the use of
traditional materials versus modern materials. In addition, the prcject should also analyze other I
aspects connected to building materials such as availability of materials, availability and cost of
transport and the building skills of villagers involved in the construction.

6) Payment or credit plan could be introduced to people, but it involves some risks.Since people do not 1
have much money arid are not used to paying things little by little, they might overestimate their paying capacity (especially if something
unexpected happens in their lives) or they might stop paying once the toilet is ready.

7) Since many people want to build their own toilets at a very low price, the current contractor
based program needs to have another alternative which is based on people’s own labour. The role

2 Omagumbois a plural form for the word egumboreferringto a homestead.Peopleusedto move

homesteadsoncein two to threeyearsin the past.Currently someomagumboare movedapproximatelyoncein four
to eight yearsandsomeace notmovedat all, sincetheycontainmodernpermanentbuildings.The reasonfor moving
the homesteadsarethat the householdand animal wastefrom thekraal serveas fertilizers for fields which will be
thefi establishedthere.Also the structuresandbuildings in traditional omagumbobecomesoonworn out in local
conditionsandwill be thus replacedwith newones.
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of contractors should be examined closely in sanitation program. How tar should it be expanded if most of the people want té build their
own toilets in villages? Will contractors continue only building toilets at public facilities or to a bit wealthier people through the current
application system? Orwill they get iiwolved with a larger scale sanitation programme in villages as “construction instructors” who could
give guidance on how to build toilets and how to get materials? And, most of all, does the project have the capacity to meet and expand
any construction programme? There are already toilet applications piling up in Ohangwena office and people waiting for their toilets to
be constructed.

8) Because gender issues are important in any rural development project, it should be noted that in all the communities both men
and women were equally willing to have toilets. Although women and men have building experience and were willing
to build toilets, specific male builders were more often mentioned to have modern building skills than females. This might indicate, that
women might need additional encouragement and support for building toilets themselves. The information connected to toilet cleaning
should be addressed to both women and men, even though it has been traditionally a woman’s duty to clean the toilet places.

9) People should be informed about WSSPOR and how and where to make an application for a
toilet.

10) WSSPOR should expand its health and hygiene education programme when implementing a sanitation
programme in villages. WSSPOR should try to network with all the possible parties who could be helpful in planning and implementing
activities. The project could contact Ministry of Health and Local Services, Ministry of Education and Culture, various hospitals and clinics,
the Health Inspector, different NGOs and local scout organizations, for example.

When expanding the health and hygiene information programme both adults and children could play an important role transferring
information, but it should be noted that many people in the area lack formal education (LeBeau and Pendleton 1992). Informal education
might provide information in a way that counteract the effects of a lack of formal education (Roussow 1989). That is why WSSPOR should
closely examine how to communicate the information to people. lecturing might not be the best way to transfer information, but the
use various kinds of otherextension methods, such as small role plays and demonstrations might help people to understand the message
better. Since female headed households are generally fairly poor, demonstration toilets could be built at some of their homesteads free
of charge, but under conditions that anybody who wants can use them.

The WSSPOR staff could prepare a programme with suitable teaching materials together with staff from Engela Hospital, for example.
Although people lack formal education in the area LeBeau and Pendleton (1992) stated that quite a few people can read Oshiwambo in
the study area. This is why written material should also be included in the information programme for the villages. The use of radio should
be also investigated as a means to deliver the message. Some people might be interested to be trained as health motivators in
communities, but this should be not imposed on people, since they need to be motivated themselves. If found, such people could serve
as permanent “extension workers” and be examples for other people in their communities.

II) All the aspects of the idea of human waste as a fertilizer should be closely examined before
introducing it to the communities. The handling of human waste might create health risks if it is not done properly. The
benefits versus opportunity cost both for the project and the villagers should be analyzed, because the activity might not be worth the
effort which might have to be undertaken. The project should consult a few medical practitioners and technicians in order to design and
develop the following: a proper method for producing human waste as compost, methods for removing the compost from the pit and
scattering it on the fields, and an information sheet stating how and where the human compost can be or cannot be utilised. The issue
regarding whether the separation of urine from faeces is necessary or not should be researched also.

12) Instead of introducing the human compost idea which is commonly rejected the project might want examine how more animal waste
could be used in fields. One option might be big commercial farms which produce a lot of cow manure which
could be used. If this cow manure is used, the problem of distribution needs to be solved.
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7/

The WSSPOR management staff must provide feedback to the field gaff on what I
V recommendations are going to be acted upon and in what order of priority. Then the field staff can visit

7” communities and discuss with people the decisions WSSPOR has made.

I
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Appendix I:

OSHIWAIIBO WORDS

MEAN ING

seeds from onhangwa plant

a homestead

a bush

a big flood which originates from Angola

a field

a seasonal river

a pounding place for omahangu

a courtyard with husband’s sleeping room

a tree which roots were used for a mixture people cleaned themselves with.

a place in an egumbo were visitors are received

bushes outside an egumbo which are left for toilet purpose

(fleirnisetum t’pI,oidei) a type of millet

(Berthemia discoiw) a fruit from omuve tree

seeds found in fruits of Oshibeke bush

local drink

(Term/na/ia sericea)Silver terminalia tree

a group of households which are under junior headman’s responsibility

(Rhigozom brevispiiiosuni)herbal tree

a disease with symptoms such as blood coming out from nose and ears

septic wounds

SINGULAR/Pl.URAL

eenhanga

egumbo/omagumbo

eno/omano

efundja

epya/omepya

etale/omatale

oini/oshini

okalupale komusamte

olukula

olupale/omalupale

oluxwa

omahangu

ombe/embe

omheke/eemheke

ombike

omugolo

omukunda/omikunda

omumakani/eemumakani

onylai

onvia

I

I
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omuguya

oshara[iishara

oshisitameno/oisitameno

osiwatu

tombo

oxupa/exupa

oshana/iishana

(Ptrerocarpusango/ensi4)Kiaat tree

a disposal place for household waste outside an egumbo

an urination place inside an egumbo

a disease which a pregnant woman will have if she has sex with someone who is not her husband . if not
cured with herbs the woman will have problems when delivering her baby.

local beer

a gourd made from Lagenaña sicei~riaplant

channel or pan in which water accumulates during the rainy season



I
Appendix 2: I
RESEARCH METHODS I
I. FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION (FGD)

Focus Group Discussion can be used to deal with specific issues. People in eachgroup should be similar (homogenous) in some ways, e.g.
by age, by gender, by similar occupation, by common interest, by common problems, all urban, all rural, all urban or all community
leaders. The facilitator (interviewer) allows and encourages all individuals in the Focus Group to express their opinions and ideas, but I
at the same time probes people to keep on the topic and asks questions for more details and clarity (Terry 1994).

2. KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW (Kil) I
A semi-structured interview with individual people who are important or relevant to the issue on hand, either because of their position,
their knowledge or their experience (Terry 1994).

3. OBSERVATION

Active observation produces both new and additional information for double-checking the acquired information.

4. PARTICIPATORY RURAL APPRAISAL (PRA) METHODS I
41 MAPPING I
In mapping exercise community members draw a map. Maps can be drawn for many topics such as demography, social and residential
stratification, a village’s use of natural resources and spatial arrangement of a house, fields and land use, mobility, water and soils (Theis
and Grady 1991).

4.2. VENN DIAGRAM I
A Venn Diagram (named after the manwho created it) shows the key institutions and individuals in a community and their relationships
and importance for decision making. First key institutions and individuals responsible ifor decisions in a community or organization are I
identified. Then the degree of contact and overlap between them is identified and circles of different sized are cut or drawn to represent
different institution. Size of a ctrcle indicates importance or scope. Separate circles indicate no contact, touching circles indicate that
information passes between institutions, small overlap indicate some cooperation in decision making and large overlap considerable
cooperation in decision making (Theis and Grady 1991.)

4.3. RANKING

Ranking or scoring means placing something in order. Analytical tools, such as ranking, complement semi-structured interviewing by
generating basic information which leads to more direct questioning. We used ranking to examine what thing and in which order people
considered important for their communities (Theis and Grady 1991).

I
I
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Appendix 3:
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION INSTRUMENT

Types of Focus Groups

Group J~parents with school age children whose children attend schools where there have been hygiene education demonstrations
and/or pit latrines constructed [maleand females separate] {Use questions no. 1,3,4,5,6,7, 8}

Group 2: parents with school age children whose children do ~ attend schools where, there have been hygiene education
demonstrations and/or pit latrines constructed [maleand females separate] {Use questions no. 1,2 (ii any old people), 3,
5, 6, 1, 8}

Group 3: school age children who attend schools where there have been hygiene education demonstrations and/or pit latrines
constructed. {Use questions 4, 6, 7}

Group 4: female head of households who are the decision makers for their families {Use questions no. I, 2 (if any old people), 3, 5,
6,1,8}

Group 5: community leaders (e.g~headmen, pastors, principals, VDC chairs, WPC Chairs, etc.) {tJse questions 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 if time
allows }

Group 6: adults with construction/building skills or who operate small-scale building enterprises {Use questions 5, 6, 8}
Group 1: Teachers {Use questions 4, 6,7, and 8 if time allows}
Group 8: Business people {lJse questions 5,6,7, 8}
Group 9: Old people with knowledge about sanitation practices from the past [maleand females separate] {Use questions no. 1,2,3,

5, 6, 7, 8}

Firstly, provide the group with an introduction of who you are, who you work for, what the prolect is about, why you are asking the group
to meet, whatyou want to discuss today, how you are going to use the information, and how long you would like the discussion to last.
Remember to mention that we are not connected in any way to any political party or activity.

Beginning of FGD: mapping the epyawith a egumbo
{F0rFG I,2,4,9}

Begin with having the group draw a ep,ya with a egumbo. Ask them to explain what went on (or goes on) in different places. Probe for
entrances, cooking areas, eating areas, sleeping areas, who slept where, bathing areas, etc. Also ask if the egumbowas moved, how often
in the past? Why? Then use the epya map to ask no.2:

2. Practices in the past {For FG 2,4, 9}

[Obtaininformation on various hygiene and sanitation activities practised in the past (based on the assumptions that there were less
people, more trees, greater adherence to formal cultural procedures), by using the map].

[Probe,use the map: Where did people find water? Where did they bath? What did they do with solid waste/litter? What did they do
with leftover food?]

For urination and defecation -- [Foreach point determine if there is a difference for urination? For defecation? Orthe same for both?]
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Regarding their young children [5yrs. old and under]: I
Where did children go to relieve themselves. Were there any “rules” or believes or specific cultural practices for children?
What were the hygiene considerations regarding urination and defecation for children? [Probeif necessary: Faeces buried? Thrown some
place? Ash thrown on place of urination or defecation? Put into a burning pit for rubbish? Other disposal? Were children wiped? If so,
with what? Hands washed? Other personal hygiene practices? I
Regarding adults:

Where did adults go to relieve themselves [usethe map and probe for location; in the eguinbo, in the fieI4 in the bush?] If in the bush,
how far did people have to walk? Did this vary for males and females, in terms of place or place?

Were any structures (reed or wood fence for example) (oshisitameno), set up for urination in the egumbo? Describe. Who could use this?

Were any structures or pits of any kind built for defecation? Describe. Who could use this? I
What were the hygiene considerations regarding urination and defecation for the adults? [Probeif necessary: Faeces buried? Ash thrown
on place of urination or defecation? Put into a burning pit fcr rubbish? Other disposal? Did people wipe themselves? If so, with what? I
Hands washed? Other personal hygiene practices?]

Were there any strict cultural practices that had to be adhered to? Any cultural taboos? I
What were some negative aspects of these practices? Positive aspects?

Was anything ever used to give fertility to the fields? What/How?
Was human excrement ever used for compost? Why or why not? How?

3. Current practices {For FG 1,2,4, 9}

Currently [e.g.,now, today, in the present, this year]: I
Where do you go for water? How far from your house? What type of water supply is it?

Please describe in detail various hygiene and sanitation activities practised today by people in your community: I
[Repeatthe same probes from No.2 as necessary, such as “you said earlier that people in the past did...., how does that compare with
now? Do people do the same thing...?] I
What are the hygiene considerations Say? (Faeces buried?, Wiping? Toilet paper used? Access to toilet paper? Hands washed? Latrines
or toilets cleaned? By whom? Other personal hygiene practices?) I
4. Attitudes towards recent sanitation interventions

{ForFGI,3,5,7} I
To determine:

Have you our your children had any hygiene lessons through the school, clinic, or any other source? [Ifyes, discuss these questions. If
no, go on to next topic.]

Please describe the hygiene education lessons that you have had.
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[Probefor: Who conducted them? What were you taught? How were the lessons conducted (Where? For how long? Using what
methods?) Briefly explain what you learned in the lessons?]

What do you think about these lessons? How useful are they? Are you doing anything that yottwere taught? Why or why not?

[Foradults who have not had lessons, but whose children have had lessons]: Have your children shared any information or ideas with
you? How? What have they said? Were you interested in what they said? have you practised anything they told you?

[Forchildren]: Have you shared any information or ideas with your parents, other relatives, or friends? How? What have you said?
Were they interested in what you said?

[Forthose groups who have had pit latrines built at their school and/or clinic.]

Please describe the pit latrine(s) that has(have) been built for your use. [Probefor location, type (VIP? Orientation? Squat or seat?
Door?)].

Do you use it? Why or why not? What do you thinkabout it? Positive and negative points for above descriptions.

Is it kept clean? Yes or No? Why or why not? If yes, by whom? Why?

Do others use it? In your opinion, why or why not?

5. Building skills and materials for building.
{ForFG I,2,4,5,6,8,9}

Now we would like to talk about people with building skills in you community. Who are the people in the community who have skills
in traditional building methods (for house walls, roofs, fences, etc.)? flen or women? What types of skill do they have? Are there any
people who “specialise” in digging or have special digging skills?

What materials do they use? Where/bow are the materials obtained? If collected, how far away? [Probefor~type of transport, location,
time to get there, time to collect, any problems, easy or difficult to get?] Are the materials or labour availability seasonally, (based on
seasons)?

Are their people with building skills using “modern” materials (cement, etc.) who build “modern” houses, etc. Where can they obtain
materials? [Probefor problems, access, availability, easy or difficult to get?].

6. Experience with and attitudes towards pit latrine use. {For ALL FG}

[Firstcollect some general information]
Are there any pit latrines in your surrounding area? Have you used this latrine or other latrines or flush toilets outside of your area (e.g.,
at Oshakati hospital)? What type are they?

[Probefor opinions on these pit latrines] Are people happy with the latrines? Why or why not? What is good about them and not so
good? Should any changes be made to the design?

At the beginning of the discussion you mentioned some current practices for sanitation? Which methods/places do you prefer (e.g., field,
bush, other pj pit latrine). Why?
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[Probeon general attitudes towards pit latrines, then on attitudes towards having pit latrines in public places, and then on attitudes I
towards having pit latrines at people’s homesteads]:

Ask for opinions on different aspects of pit latrines. [Probeon the pros and cons of these different aspects. Probe as to the following
aspects: Location (use the map)? Sitting or squat toilets? With or without doors? How private must it be (e.g., must it have a door?
must it lock?) Can males and females and fathers and daughters use the same pit latrine? I
Any problems? [Probe:Fears or objections that young children may have (e.g, falling in? dark?) Fears or objections that women may
have? Smell? Filth? Baby dumping?] I
[Forthose communities who have latrines and for those communities who do not have]
In general, what do you think about the idea of having a pit latrine at the school? Clinic? Other public place? At your own home? Is I
it a good idea? Are you interested in having pit latrine project in your community? Why or why not?

What do you think about the necessity of various personal hygiene practices, such as washing hands after using the pit latrine? Keeping
the latrine clean?

From the latrine, are you willing to use the human excrement for compost? Why or why not? How could this be done? I
7. Interest in or importance of sanitation programmes relative to other development needs and priorities.

{F0rFG 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9}

Intro: we are interested to learn about all the development issues and requirements for you and your community and their relative
importance.
[Explainranking cards. Ask them if they understand? Want to add any more? Ask them to pull out six which are the most important
or highest priority for their community today. Then ask them to rank these six from top priority down. Probe as to Why these choices?
Why others rejected?]

[Takenotes, especially on How important is sanitation interventions and hygiene education in terms of all development issues and
requirements for them and their community?]

8. Interest in having a pit latrine built in private homesteads {For FG 1,2,4, 5,6,1,8, 9} I
How does the idea of having a pit latrine constructed in your own
homestead rank with other needs that you have for your own family, bearing in mind that you will be expected to cover at least some
of the materials costs and labour.

If interested, ask I
Probe for requirements on pit latrine styles. Mention again the aspects that were listed from question no. 6. And/or show pictures of the
6 different toilet types, with their costs. Of these, which ones do you prefer foryour own home? What are you willing to pay? I
What level of labour are you willing (and able) to put in? How much are you willing to pay towards material costs? How will you meet
these costs (any income: mahangu, goats, cattle, chickens, cash, etc.)? Probe on payment methods and schedules. How can these
contributions be made? Probe for ability to pay all at once? Down payment? Loan? Payment plan?

Who should be responsible for seeing that the pit latrine is built? [Ifother parties are mentioned...], how will you work with this group,
organisation, individual?
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If pit latrines are ranked low or there is no interest, find out why. Will this opinion change if your circumstances change in the future?

THANK ALL THE PEOPLE FOR THEIR TIME, PATIENCE, AND IDEAS
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Appendix 4:

KEY INFORMANT SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW INSTRUMENT I
POSSIBLE KEY INFORMANTS

* Senior Headman
* Principal of School
* Pastors
* Health Inspector at Engela Hospital
* Matron at Ohangwena Clinic
* Other Nurses/Sisters, other health workers who have had pit latrines built at their institutions
* Teacher who teaches Health/hygiene education
* Builder-- if we do not do a FGD with them
* Business people -- if we do not do a FGD with them

GENERAL QUESTIONS FOR ALL KEY INFORMANTS

Information on hygiene education and sanitation programme

I. What do you know about the hygiene education and sanitation programme and demonstrations which has taken place in

your area?

Or I
What health/hygiene/sanitation activities are taking place in your area?

Please describe. [Ifno programmes or does know about any programmes go on to Question No. 4]

2. What do you think about this? Positive and negative points. What has been successful? Not successful?

3. In your opinion how are the community members reacting to this programme? Are community members
using/undertaking any of the hygiene/sanitation practices, as far as you can tell?

Information an health/hygiene/sanitation problems I
4. What health/hygiene/sanitation problems occur in your area?

5. Ifthinking about these health/hygiene/sanitation problems, how do they rank in priority in terms of other development

needs/problems? [Useranking cards]

6. If thinking about all these needs/problems, how does the building of pit latrines, specifically, rank in priority?
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colutions to hygiene/sanitation problems

1. What could be done to address some of these hygiene and sanitation problems? What improvements could be made in
your area regarding hygiene and sanitation? What? How? By whom?

8. How could the community become even more interested/active in sanitation issues?

9. If there was to be a pit latrine construction programme in this area for private homesteads, in your opinion how should it
be organised and implemented? What type of pit latrines could be built?

EXTRA QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED TO SPECIFIC KEY INFORMANTS

For clinic matrons, nurses --

a. Please describe the area that this clinic services [Probefor names of villages, how wide an area, population, etc.]

b. Is the clinic using a integrated or topical approach to its services? -~
and

[Forthose institutions which have had pit latrines built at their clinic.]

c. Please describe the pit latrines that have been built for clinic’s use. [Probefor location, type (VIP? Orientation? Squat or
seat? Door?)].

d. Do the community members use them? In your opinion why or why not? What do you think about them? Positive and
negative points.

e. Are they kept clean? Yes or No? Why or why not? If yes, by whom? Why?

f. Are you working/networking with any other clinics, schools, groups, clubs, Ministry of Health, NGOs, etc. on any
health/hygiene/sanitation issues? If not, would you like to be? What would the objectives be? Who should be directly
involved?

g. How do you and other health workers feel about the health/hygiene/sanitation interventions that are coming to this
community?

h. Parts of FGD 3, as time allows

EXTRA QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED TO SPECIFIC KEY INFORMANTS

For pastor of Evangelical Church --

a. Where did the idea come from to build a pit latrine at your church?

b. Do the church members use the pit latrine?

c. What is positive about it? Negative?
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d. If another toilet was to be built, should any changes be made in the design? If yes, what type of changes?

e. Do you know if the church members/community members have any pit latrines in their private homes?

For pastor of Anglican Church --

a. Is there a pit latrine(s) at your church?

b. If yes, do the church members use the pit latrine?

c. What is positive about it? Negative?

d. If other toilets were to be built, should any changes be made in the design? If yes, what type of changes?

e. Do you know if the church members/community members have any pit latrines in their private homes?

For Headman --

a. If there is time, some points from FGD no. 2.

EXTRA QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED TO SPECIFIC KEY INFORMANTS

For the Principal AND for Hygiene Education Teacher--

Use the Key Informant questions at the top but replace “community” and “community members” with school and school learners.

and I
[Forthose institutions which have had pit latrines built at their school and/or clinic.]

a Please describe the pit latrines that have been built for teahers and children’s use. [Probefor location,type (VIP?
Orientation? Squat or seat? Door?)].

b. Do the teachers and students use them? In your opinion why or why not? What do you think about them? Positive and
negative points.

c. Are they kept clean? Yes or No? Why or why not? If yes, by whom? Why?

d. Specifically asic In your opinion what improvements can be made to the following:

-- the latrines at the school
-- the hygiene education programme
-- the hygiene demonstration programme

community sanitation

e. Are you working/networking with any other schools, clinic, groups, clubs, Ministry of Health, NGOs, etc. on any
health/hygiene/sanitation issues? If not, would you like to be? What would the objectives be? Who should be directly
involved?
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f. How do you and other teachers feel about the health! hygiene/sanitation interventions that are coming to this
community?

ASK THE KEY INFORMANT IF THEY HAVE ANY OTHER COMMENTS OR ISSUES THEY WOULD LIKE TO RAISE OR ANY QUESTIONS.
THANK THEM FOR THEIR TIME, PATIENCE, AND IDEAS
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Appendix 5:

KEY INFORMANTS

I. Mr. Dumani, Vice-Principal at Oshikango Combined School

2. Headman at Outwilo

3. Headman at Oshikango

4. Ms. Emilia Jesaya, Herbalist and Headman’s wife in Etope

5. Ms. Eunice Jowele, Midwife from Oshikango

6. Junior headman at Etope

7. Junior headman at Outwilo

8. Ms. Francina Kakololo, Small Business Woman

9. Mr. Kakololo, Health Inspector at Engela hospital

10. Ms. Rebecca Nghweni, Midwife in Oshikango

II. Mr. Johannes Shaluwawa, Head of the Department at Onangwe Combined School

12. Principal in Oshikango Combined School I
13. Mr. Shinana, Pastor of Evangelical Church in Namibia (ELCIN)

14. Mr. Shilala, Pastor of Evangelical Church in Namibia (ELCIN)
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